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FOREWORD 

The foreword consists of two statements, as follows: 

"Slavery, the slave trade and institutions and practices similar to slavery, in 
any form whatsoever, are an outrage against society and the moral conscience of . 
mankind, and no effort should be spared in eliminating these conditions wherever ltiey 
rnay be found on the face of the earth." 1/ 

"The Working Group. on ~la very 2 / has an important role t? play in United Nations 
activities dealing with such complex issues as the exploitation of ·prostitutioh,' the 
sale of children, the exploitation of child'labourj• debt bondage and certain 
institutions and practice~ affectin~ women. It is a fallacy to assume that slavery 
and slavery-like practices were common only' in previous centuries.' I stiil think that 
today many people in the world are being exploited - and there aro. two·coromon ppenomena 
in this which run across the field of work of this Group: that those who are being 
exploited are usually the m~s~ ~ulner~ble· p~ople i~ thelr ~6ciety,"partib~iarly•· 
children and women, but also workers with often no means of:sub3istence; ,nd'.t~ i~ 
because of the economic and social position of these people that they are being exploited 
and often find insufficient or no protection whatsoever either in their societies or 
the international community. lnothcr common phenomenon is that most of these people 
are being exploited for economic profit, and l myself am convinced that a link exists 
between economic matters and human rights. In particular, many violations of human 
rights are carried out because of considerations or economic profit often on a· very, 
large scale; and if this has to be proven anywhere, then I think it is p~rticularly 
here in this Working Group on Slavery. It goes without saying, therefore, that sin·ce 
this fate of exploitation of the weakest, the vulnerable ones, affects millions of. · 
people and in certain societies has ~ass implications - there is a heavy responsibility 
placed on this Group, and for that matter, on the Sub-Commission and the Commission on 
Human Right:1 • • • · 

"The Group has becor:ie the object of heightened expectations about the possibility 
of international action to deal concretely with problems which are in most cases 
long-standing and deep-seated. t~any of the problems falling within the Group's mandate 
require in fact, not only the adoption and enforcement of appropriate legislative and 
correctional or ad~inistrative measures, but also long-term structural reforms in the 
society ·and economy of the countries .concerned •. Particularly in the last few years of 
the hunan rights programme we have discovered that many violations of human rights are 
symptooa or d~e~~i causes of injustice which are relat~d to thi.siructurcs ~f societies 
and the international 3ocicty . For instance, it has, time and time again been stressed 
that the present international economic order is an unjust one which has a great effect 
on many people living in the Third World and in the world at large; but there are·a1so 
grave pattcrno of inequality an~ injustice within national societies. In the long run, 
of course, only 2tructur:ll measures can provide the necessary remedial relief'.. That, 
however~ does not mean that we should close our eyc3 to ttie immediate suffedngs of 
which m3ny people in tho world are victims." 11 · 

, 1/ •Reply of the Government-of Jamaica to Question XV of tho questionnaire used 
for Mr. Mohamed Awad's Bcport on Sln~ery (United Nations publication, Sales 
No. 67.XIV.2), p. 296, para. 1552. 

2/ Group established in accordance with Economic and Social Council 
decision 16 (LVI). 

)J Mr. Theo Van Boven, tho then Director of the Division of Human Rights, in a 
statement ~adc on 10 August 1981 to the Working Group. on Slavery at its 
seventh session. 
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l. By resolution 6 A (XXXI) entitled "Question of slavery and the_ .s:t.ave trade in all 
their practices-and manifestations, including the slavery-like practices of apartheid 
and colonialism..", adopted -by the Sub-Comn,ission on Prevention of Discrimination and 
Protection of;.l'finoriti~s on 13 September 1978, the Sub-Commission recommended that it 
be authorized-,to entrust '..the author- of the present report as its Special Rapporteur with 

· the honour of t:he further extension and upda_ting of the: .Report on Slavery l.!I. in th_e 
-light of toe .c.omments rna~e at its thirty-first session. By its decision 1980/1~3 ot 
2 May,-1980,_.the Economic and Social Council gave- the necessary authorization •. :The 
report referr~d. to had been prepared in 1966 by Mr. Awad, the previous.Special 
napporteur of the Sub-Commission on the question of slavery.· · · 

2. In ord~r to carry out the task entrusted to him, the Special Rapporteur prepared 
a revised version of the questionnaire used by Mr. Awad for his report. ·.The 
questionnaire is reproduced as annex I to this report.· At the request of tne.Special 
Rapporteur, the Secretary .. General transmitted, by note verbale dated 7 April-1981, the 
revised questionnaire t,o all the States Members of th·e Unite~ Nations as w~ll. as other 
States. In his note, tne Secretary-General indicated that he would be gratefu.i to .the 
Governments consulted for any help they could give the Special Rapporteur in the ... 

. preparation of his report; .he added that the Special Rapporteur. wished _in particular 
to receive information and observations on each of the points mentioned _in .. the 
questionnaire. Asof 1-May 1982, substantive replies had been received f.rom,the· 
following States: Algeria, Barbados, Cameroon, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Deri111ar~, 
Djibouti, .Dominican Republic, Egypt, Germany, Federal Republic of, Jordan, Kuwait,· 
Mexico, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Norway, Papua New Guinea, Philippines, Qa ta~~ . ·~ .· 
San Marino, ·Singapore, Spain, St. Vincent and. the Grenadines, Sudan, Switzerland, .. 
Sweden and the Syrian Arab Republic. In addition, by a letter dated 16 April 1981~, the 
Director of the Division of Human Rights transmitted the questionnaire for observations 
and comments to the heads of secretariat of the Food and Agriculture Organization of 
the United Nations, the International Labour Organisation, the United Nations 
Develop!llent Programme, the Office.of the United Nations High Commissioner.for Refugees, 
the United Nations Children's fund, the United Nations F.ducational, Scientific and. 
Cultural Organ.t,z~tion, and the World Health Organization. The questionnaire was a~so 
transmitted to the heads ·of the Branch for the Advancement of Women (Vienna), .the·--.. 
Crime Prevention-and Criminal Justice Branch (Vienna), the .Centre against.Apartheid, 
the Special Comrni ttee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of • the . 
Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, and· 
the United Nations Council for Namibia. As of 1 May 1982 replies had been received from 
the following United Nations organs: the Centre against Apartheid, the Branch for the 
Advancement of Women and the Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice Branch of the Centre 
for Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs, the United Nations High Commissioner 
for Refugees, and the United Nations Devalopment Progra~me.f/ The-following specialized 
agencies also sent replies: the International Labour Office, the Food and Agricultural 
Organization, the United Nations Educational, Scientific and cultural Organization and 
the World Health Organization. On 16 April 1981, a similar letter was sent to the 
following regional intergov~rnmental organizations: the Council of Europe, League of 
Arab States, Organizations of African Unity, and the Organization of American States. 
As of l May 1982, a reply had been received from one organization only: the. . ... 
Inter-American Commission on Human Rights of the Organization of American States • 

. •: 
·~ • --... . . ··--···· .... 

i!I United Nations publication, Sales No. 67.XIV.2. 

~/ A reply, dated 22 June 1982, has now been received from the Department of 
Political Affairs, Trusteeship and Decolonization. 
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3. The Director of the Division of Human Rights also sent a similar letter, dated 
16 April 1981, to a nu~ber of non-governmental organizations in consultative status 
with the Economic and Social Council whi_ch have _competence in the matter. Replies 
have been received from the following non-governmental organizations: All India 
Women's Conference, Anti-Slavery Society, Asian Youth Council, 
As:1ociation of African Universities, Caribbean-Association of Industry and Commerce, 
Carita$ Internatfcnalis, Commission or Solidarity with Uruguayan Missing Persons and 
Political Prisoners,' European Union of Women,· International Abolitionist Federation, 

'; International · Co-operative Alliance, International Council of Jewish Women, 
International Council .. of Women,- International Defence and Aid Fund for Southern Africa, 
Interr.ational fE·1e:-ation of Business and Professional Women, International Federation 
of Univet·sity Women·, International League for ·'.the Rights and Liberation of 'Peoples, 
Inter-Parlinm~r.t3ry Union, Intcrnat1onel'Un1on·of Family .Organiz~tions; Intezmational 
Union of Police Federntions, tho Minority Right:,· Group, OXPAM, Salvation Army, World 
Confederation of Organizations of the Teaching Profession, World Federation of 
Teach.?rD' Unions, the Wo:-ld Organization of the Scout Movement, and the World Young 
Women's Christian Association. Th~ substance or ·replies received from the 
non-gov~:-noental organizations varied considerably; some of them only· made reference 
t ·o the forrr.at o:- the questionnaire. By a letter dated· 11 April 1981, the Director of 
the Division of H1.!rtai1 Rlghts also· sent the questionnaire to the experts on slavery -·· 

· mentioned in th~ list · e~tablished under Economic and Social Council 
resolution !330 {XLIV) of 31 May 1968, as approved by the Commission on Human Rights 
at its twenty-seventh session .'j_l and updated 6/ in accordance with resolution' 6B (XXXI) 
of 13 Septcmbe~ 1978 of the Sub-Commission on-Prevention of Discrimination and · 
Protec-tion cf Minorities. As of 1 May · 1982 ,· replies had been received from ·seven 
expert~: Mr. Anbj~rn Eide (Norway), Mr. Carlos Floria (Argentina), 
Mr. K. Gathf' S. Johansson {Sweden), Mr. Fran~ois-Xavier Mbouyon (cameroon), 
Colonel ra~rick Mon.tgomer:; (United Kingdom), · Mr. Marcel N'guin1 (Cameroon) and 
Mr. Olc,r G. Tcndberg {Sweden). The Special Rapporteur is grateful to all those who 

. . 

4.' In view of the very ~!:'!all nur.iber of replies• received prior to August 1981, · ·only 
a prelimi~3ry rep~rt could be prepared for the thirty-fourth session of the :: · 
Sub-Com~iss~on. The Suh-Cor.ir.tission accordingly ' authorized the Special Rapporteur t~ 
report to it at !ts thirty-fifth session, which he is pleased to do herewith. The · 
text h~s ~ncessarily been coopressed by restrictions imposed on space. The Special · 
Rapport~ur ~~uld like, finally, to state that while the l~rnitations and the opinions 
o~ the report are his alonP., his grateful thanks go to all those who helped in its 
preparaticn. 

2/ .Qf!_icial Records or the Economic and Social Council, Fiftieth Session, 
Sup2lern~~~~ (E/4549), paras. 303-305. 

6/ Sef? clocurnent E/CN.4/1299 and Adds. 1-4. 
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ac;mnAL ous m:-01 TIOiS: '.CHE s COPJ.:: OP 'i'HE POOJLL'.H 

Ci1aptcn· I 

ApDro.1ch to the· s tucly 

5. To co1,1ply Hitlt the ,.1:?ndatc inntructin'.; hir,1 to cxtond n.s u~ll a:J to upctate th~· 
Auacl roport, the Specinl ibpr,orteur has included in tho present report clizcusnion of 
institutionn and practicc.s oi1,1ilar, oi1 annlar:oun, to all V1anifcstations of ·::.lave1~y 
anc: the slave trade, in~lur;fn~ the nlavery-lit,c .practiceD of aoni:"tJ.1cid, colonialis.:i;'.·' 
tr:::.ffic in pemonn nn<I the e::!)loitation or p;•ontitution. 

6. The 1:1.imlatc al.'.:io rcqu5.,1 eo hiu to c1:tend ancl updc.tc the prcviou.J rc:)ort "in the 
lir:;ilt of cot1,.1Cnt~ i·1~H1c in t:1c Sub••CO,,lrJi:Jnion at itD tilirty-fil'::;t. nc:inion;· . At that 
session, one of the s~on:ioro oi' Sub-Co,,l,Jis:::lon rc::;olution G A C~)~:o:) of 15 Scptei,lbcr 1978 
(subsequently adopted by the Commission without a vote as resolution 15 (XXXVI) 
on 29 fcbn.tni•y 1900. and thci4 caftcr cnr..:ol~s~c.i hy ti1c L:conmi~ anc~ Sod::il Council in its 
d~r.ision 1:;u0 / l~:., on 2 i i.ly l')uO, ~,hen introclucin~; it, c1~fincc1 tho uanti~ t::, to ~=:tend 
t.i1:::i re[)Oi4 t an ,J~~nln:; ;11,ot o~~tcnr;ion in l:m:~th: ,mt in ~he tJCOj).) of the r~!)Oi1 t, no 
t:1a t it uoulJ cove.· nc1• i'o1•1o1n of ::i l::iv.::1·y ~1hicl1 ;1ac1 e,1cr:..;c•: ::;incc the !)t'Or:uction of 
t:1z ori~:in~l l"t~port" (E/Cil.1!/.'Jub.2/Si1.G2.,:., pa1·a. 127). :\~ an e~:;,crt :·,1c:.1bar ot the 
Sub-Co;.1rJi:13ion n t it:: tiii rty• .fir:~ t ::: e:::tJion, dr. Carter ( tll'10s.:i lo:::::; fo ,.1uc!1 11:,Jcnted), 
co,J..1cn t.ed: ,;Ju::; t a~ nJo--r.oloniil J.i:;u ;,a,: in :Joue c ... "'.:JC:l tal:en 'c.i1c pk.co of coJ.oniali::m, 
.:.bvery ln,i bu~il Pcpfacccl t,v !Jlo.v;:1·"-li!~c nr-actlc~a F:1ici1 tl:!l"C an 0.1)0,;1ina:.)lc ,,nd 
i':::pu::;nant a::; ~ny con:;:..c:c,.c/ 'uy the ~ul>··C0<1i'.1i:.i::iion. · 3 lovcry 11~0 not been crodic-..a tci1, 
but nou c~:ist~d in nc11 .... nri •:,101'0 ::;u:Jtlc for,.1~1o. l/ 

7 • 'l'hc o·:c,4 -::111 pfan or this .~cpoi-t. is n:: follo1 1:,: P:n•t I, nftc11 n con::tido1~ tion 
or tllc dcfini tion of :; lavc,·y 2i'l<; ::i la very~ 15.'c~ rn·ac ticcz .'.lmi ilOr•e con~~4

~ l oi)Dc, .. vo tion:1, 
con~in:J an· outl.i.nc of t:,~: contcdpo.-al'y prcv::1lcncc of v~rious ~lav~r:•-li!:c !)1'::tct!ccs ;' 
f':.rt II (pnr~:1. ·rJ .. 112) contain::: a cu,i11;1nry of .J.Ction to ::cni u.i.th the p1•0Jlc· . .1 ta!ccn 
at tltc national level, (;oe19iJ.cd 11H.;1 i:ho :,cl;., of tho,:;o Govcrnt.Jenb 11i1ir.h rc::ipondei; to 
t:1c r:uo.::tionnnil•c; P:i.~"t XII (.-,..:.rt.~. ) coni·...-:in::.: ~ r:)corc~ of the intci~i,c Utm::11 
action tn'.:cn to 1.:,,. tc to dc....11 tri t:1 t:1" '>toi.>lct1 bt, t:1.1 Uni tc<i. Lltions c'.lnc.i 3i)CCfali::zd 
and intcrcovcrnricnt:11 :1:;oncic::i t.;; •.rci1· ::1.: of th; ncti ·:i tie~ of non,~covcrn1cnt.:ll 
orcani'!:ition~ in th~ nd,; of -::1.:lvcry; i"inally, P:>.l't I'J (pGi'n::i. ) r.oncludc:J 
ui t.:1 :10,.10 rcr.o~l'.Jcmb tions fo1• rurt:1~r ;1e:13ur~s 11hicl1 ~1:::i Spcc:i.c'.ll r~[)po1·tcur su~;csts 
.:re nocc:;::::c.ry in th~ li:;:1 L or ti1c cu1~r:::nt :Ji tu~ tion. 

11 tu; t-cpo;•t~d in t;1c ::;u,.1.1~.-y ,•ccord oi tho vl~th ·.1cctin:: or the .Su'.)~Co,,1::1is3ion 
(E./Ci! •. ~/sub .:Ns n. ,i12, p~r-..:. 2.-n. 
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D. Th(! Sbv~ry <..::~nvcntion of J.S:'2G :it=.tc~, in 3rticlc 1, i:.h .. ft~finition ::tcc~9tcd 
by th~ Uni tee: i!a tion:;: "S ln V;J l .. Y iu t;1c s t:l tu~ o,· condition of ~ ~:i;"uon ovcl" uho;:;i 
nny or all of tllc poucrs ~tt.:icllin:: to t~.~~ d;),t of mrn"::r::;l1i::, arn c:=ci•ci::ccl,a The 
Sho;•tcr O;;ford Diction.:-.1;,· tlefin,.::; !31lvcry C'.:.J ;;cin:; 11::scrvitucic, i)oncb.:.:;c. Th~ ~ondition 
of oein'~ entirely ~:m!Jject to, o;• 1io·c1ina tc<I :.,y, =:io~.w pou3r or influ:::nc3. h :;~tc of 
subjection or ::;uborclin;:ition co~1p;:i1•.:i'ol~ to that of b~in~ a ~l.'.1·1c 1•. Q_/ 

9. At i b :JcconC.: ~C33lon, in 19'{'.j, tll~ l'orl:in:~ Group l"~po;•tc<l t:1r1 t "in it~ □anifolcl 
anJ inctircct 1,1anif~st1:,.t.ion~, ti1c phcno:.1c:1on of :;uvcry prc:;cni:.c<.l ;;rcat c01:.1pb:=ity. 
1i1~ ctcfinition::: in the ~::i!3tin:: rclcv.:i.11t conv::-ntion:; clic: noi:., therefor~, cover the 
conc:)p.:, of ol.nvcr:: untlci• nll it:: prc!::~nt :.:J!)~r.t3. !~fi:cr:,. furt~l(.!l" ~tu,l:•, t:1e 
l!orl~in,! Grour> or tl1c 3ub-Co~.hl:i.!;-;ion it::clf :Jhould att~ . .1pt to cl::l:>01·~tc :! ncu and 
b1·o~de?r ucfinition of t:10 r.onr.cpt. In th:it r.onnce":tion, ti1c opin).on 11~::i c::pr:!s~ec.1 
t:K1 t n cl::fini tion or o l::l vcr~• c:,ou l<l inr. lu:ic :my frH'n of <:en lin~~ oi tl1 hu. 1.::.n i)~in:~:J 
lc~din~; to t~1~ forr.c<l c::ploi tc. tion or thc5.t• lc.'.lour. !\~r.ot•din:: to ~noti1cr or,inion, 
t:1c c:cfinition :;i1oult' c;;1:>,•.1cc alJ. inztitution:; ~m1 prt.1<"\tir.'.'.!:J 11:1lci1, :>y ;•c:ltl'icl:in,~ 
the frcctlo1.1 of the incli'li(:u.:d., nrc :-:u~cc!)ti'..>lc or r.~u::;!n:: ~=!'IC,'C i1~r(l:Jl1i~) anrl ocriou:; 
'1cp1•ivntion~ of Hbc:·ty. :i: i:. 11~::; ::::nc:';:!Hj' ::-._·:1·ccc'. tiKit tb~ <1::!finitton a:1oulci be 
flc;:ibl:..i <.:nou:::1 to be ::i:,;>li<'~~'>1'.: w .'.!;''IY n-::,: for'll of ::;~.~v~.-y •1hir.h .Ji'.;:1t c,<i'.'.!,.!;C in the 
future on(, not to li.1it t:1:: !.lcoy:: of im·::?:;t·:.::~tion ot aH .u~i; :)O,;·~i:..ib 
,1-:inif~~t.:\tion~. l: ')_/ 

10. l!u:.1::n n::.tu.·c 1::; H::i.bl...: to ,'in,: n:::, UQ.'j:J i;.o :·;,,in ;:;,1,~ .1'.lL1t:~in co:~;)L:to <)on~1"0l 
or oth~r ;icop~.c. 1:i•, v:m Dov:;:,, ti1cn :.n c::'.,crt ,lCifuer, m-,~~ci t:,J Suil-Co,·.1:.1i:::~ion 
~tit!. t:,~nt~•-n!ni:.il ::c.:::,;_on: '','.:;l:1vc,•:: :-:li<')ltl,;, t;1~1•~fo,•e, n..,t :_,.! stuchcci fro:1 th::: 
ot.:nd::,oint o .. • a :;•.:."".i".ic concc;1t. Co,,nl'..t.ni:. :::.Ucnti.on :;i1oul( :>c .;iVCil to tl1c t.':!YJ in 
1ri1ir.'.1 t:1c ::::ploitnt.ion of ,t~n ·1~, ,.1;;.n .ii,;;1t dc·.-~1op 11 • 10/ ·~·:\c c;:ri::rt t1~··1bcr f,•011 
:i:>1.1'.!ni.:1, i11•. Cri:-:t~:::r.u, nt ~:,c :::~o'.) .icct::.n:;, c:!i•cc,:: :1;1c en::. .:vc:n ,101·c convinced 
tlla:, :1:: :1:.ci ;;~::?ll :1,':-:vio\.\nly or i.:.:1:: :1~•~,i for i"t!;•tiic,· :::tt1<:y ••• 3L1v::,•~• 117"1.:: n::i~trllin:; 
n~~, ro,~.1::. ~nci Ll1::: : :,,•!::=.n~ G,"Ou:, :1.::<; th,.;;•~f.,i•~ been lc,l ~ r:o ·::.i,lc,· t:1~ n~r...:s:;ity of 
.Jortif:,in:; i.;;1~ c1.;finition oi" ~:1·; .:...::.~,1 it..:;;.!}f". 11/ :.t tis~ folJ.o·.•:i.n:: :1c-::idn;:; 1 ~;1ot:1~,• 
c:::1crt il~d:J~i'', .:i~ .. 3in·~~•. ob~~~~v.:.:J: "T:1c· rc:1l;,ro:)l~;..1 tr~.'J t~1.:,.t olc: c.t1~~ evil 
pi\.1r.t1r.~:; fr;:?qucntl:, :".~:::u,1~ii n~•, ::ni:-:c~~". l'.J../ 

v/ Oth::i,• clcfinitiv,~~ o: ~ :~1;;·:c pro:;o!'.J.;ci by t:,c f,nti .. 3l~vci·y Soc:ict.y in lc;TJ 
;J;•~ "One 1:~10, Hor!:in•; fo:· ~not:1ci•, i::. not :-.•~;:.: to u1t:1hoJ.,l :1i:1 l~boul'';, o.- •10nc 11i10 

i:z mm::r:. ::111d t,m:1 h:i.~ ;,~i ti1::ir r,·cc(:0,.1 nor ,'i::ht~". 

2/ ;:/Ci!.,'./'jul).~UtiC.2/;, p.1r:~. l?.. 

10/ M; rcl")Ol'i:.~t, in tl1·~ ~u 1.1~1·y 1·~cor:\ of i:.:1~ 7;st:1 ;J::.:?tir\·~; or t:,c 
Gub-Co..1,11::::;i,,n (i;/c.;;:.,:/Su;J.'.'.t3;:.·1.i9, p.:r,'1. ;<). 

QI :\~ ,•cport::c, in t;1:; C\\ 1,,::i,·~, rcr.01•,1 of tila 75~ti1 .1cctin:, of th,1 :Juh-Co..1ui~.,ion 
U:/Cil.,i/~u'.J,::-!/.'.;i:.·15~:, p~.1•;1. :,.q. 

l'.!/ fir; i•c!,ol"tcd in U1c ~u. 1 n,•y i·~r:o,~1: of tl1c ·,~ot:1 1::-utin;; or t11e 3uiJ-Co,;ui:J~iun 
( 1: / C. l • : /Ju~> • % /~ ;i. '1 ~O • :1.:,., ·~ • :_j l ) • 
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~.l. The first .('.ucs-:.ion ... o b~ C'lnJider~cl is l-Jhethe1· 3lavi>.ry and slavery-like 
practiq_~_s ~.till ex.if>C. 

12._: Mr. Mohamad A-,;°~d ~~: repor~ folloHing_ on _M~~- Ha,,:{ En4~n '.s _earl,ier report_. DJ 
colleqted <ietailec. evidence of .bow ~lavery ar.d simi~r _m~nJ,f_et'ltatic:ms c.ontinued. 
to survive in 1966 despite the } 956 ~u:d oth~r- Cc..!'}•1entions; and criticized the 
lack.of p~rma~~nt machinery to iLlplement thci~_~rovii!o~~~ 

13. In the· subseque.rit c-~bates in the .Sub"'!ComrnJ ssiori wnich a~ree~ on the_· evolving 
develop!llent _of its ,:ppro3~i1 to th~ :-a.,;tl~cct -~nd .al~o, proviged t:1e eve:.tt2al genesis 
of the Jlor·kin3 G::-oup_ (see Pr.r~ ·I:;: .i.'"'l ·i•;;cijc:1 _t~!;,.::ri ·t,y. tho Un!.t~d Nati9ns 11 below), 
_Hr. Abu Ronn:1t,, ~ponsorlnfl -~ draft rc1:1olution en the subject .in- 19n, ll/ said . 
tha~ "T!'te Sup~lem~nta.y Cci1;_.cntic:, ••• 1 d'.Jfined; .and boµnd :i.ts signatories to 
eradicate., not . .only chattp!l .s!civ.cry but also four_ kindred institutions - serfdo~, 
debt bonda~e., . the exploitation .. cf children and servile. Jorms of marriage.. .Hhile 
ch::ittei ;;la-very had been .pr:walent t.nd tac"itly accepted ~ recc.ritly as. ,1966 
throughout .the Sah::ira, it t-~OS now alrno::t !l~ an end •. Though sopie traffic continued 
illicitly, Covr.rnmer.ts had b~en enforcinri· tt~ir J.a'.t;s. · Unfortunately, thnt had · 
been done in. some,. cas~s 1-,~tbqut (irst e:isurioe th::eit the social and .eco~omic . 
conditions were. . appro9r_ia te r"or ;he re::t:ct::.h~ent of the ·emancipated alave_s. 
Indeed in one c:01.mtry . trc :;,,ep_:1~atior. of th·e .slaves frp:n "their casters had been. 
carried out . . by· th·c army and the ~lr.vefl, u.:.:iwarc of·\••hat ·wa.:i intcnd~d, ha~ 
resisted. In other countries the slaves, deprived of th~!r ~nly sourc~ of 
ma_inte.nao_ce I mi[!;r_aterl . in s;?arc,h of food. That. r.iicht ~,'r'f.-0 tc cxpl3.in .the recent 
traffic in African l abour t'o Ei.1r~i°pe which had attracted the attention ot: the . : ·_ 
Economic end Socfal Cour . ..;i: in July 1972. • •• However, in the opinion or· many 
people, mt.:ch les~ ~ufferinf.: was in\·ol ved in chattel slave1•y than in some of the 
kindred practices for!)idden under t~'3 Convention. There Here many countries in 
both Asia nnd Latin America where serftjpm .:nd debt bcn<!'.lge embraced an appreciable. 
!)ercenta~c of .:.he popt..:l!'i t.ion, In ·scme of those·· countries Government~ had, in 
recert :'eflrs, with the ai<.i c-f the ~p~e;ialized.~gencies, nude ~mpr~ssiye .e;ffort.s 
to transfo~r.i the :;itu3tic:1. In o~.:.c.~:: 'A1-.:,•c:: .l .... ~ u~en little p,~ugrc;;s •.. In ~nat 
regnrd he ·support~d. the st.:itc:nent _in par·a~raph 140 or' the 111ost recent report bX . 
the Speci:i.l n::ipportcur (E/Cl,.4/Sub.2/3t::2) that in .come countrie~ ·where land · 
rero'rms tv\d be_cn under'~a ken·, politica~. pc~:cr._ ~.,ras in. 'ract i~ ~he hands of' those· . . 
who themse.lvcs exploited the tenants ar.C: !.t \-IOS rare .ror Governm~nto tp_ make a 
real effort to enf,:,rce ~he l<1r.d rct.:H'i11 l~ginlation they had passed. Thot was a 
reve::iline st.ltement ond inctic::-tec th~ r~:ll ro.i.son why no ~a-::hinery yet exi::ited 
to implement the slavery Conv~nt.ie,n:". It . uas for the !>ame rea:Jon \hat social · . 
d1weloprr:ent :.np.r;ed, with 31,.•ch de;>!ora!::!.e C?ff~cts, b'lhind the development of 
technolo13y. Th~ orir,inD of the ~ocis:l. ::trife .i.n man}' cocntr-1e.'3 today was directly 

.!2,I Offici~l Records of the_f.ccn~n~~nd Social Council, Nineteenth Ses~ion, 
Annexes, aGend;i 1tcr1 8, C/26Tj. See also United Nations surveys (E/1988. (1951) .end 
E/2357 (1953)} and Mr. Aw.1d's sub~equcni;. re;:,o:-t (E/CN.4/Sub.2/322). 

14/ Sec docunent i/Ca.4/Sub,2/L.~7d/R,.o.l and Mr. Abu Ra:inat's statement as 
reported in the su1nmary record of t.he 660th meeting of the Sub-Cominission 
(E/CN.4/Sub.2/6Go, pp. 88-go). 
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attributable to various forms of slavery. Recently large-scale massacres in 
several countries had been perpetrated by peoples formerly enslaved against those 
who had once been their masters. The Sub-Commission would naturally consider the 
question not only in its political context but also in its historical and 
juridical contexts and would wish to srtze the opportunit,, offered by the draft 
resolution in document E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.~78/Rev.l to minimize the risk of yet more 
retributive rnassacres in the future. As was stated in the p·reamble of that 
resolution, the Economic and Social Council had directed the Sub-Commission to 
make recommendations with a view to seeking better implementation of the 
United Nations instruments_ concerned. He wished only to observe that 16 years had 
elapsed since the adoption of the Supplementary Convention on the Abolition of· 
Slavery, the Slave Trade, and Institutions and Practices Similar to Slavery and 
81 States had ratified it before the Sub-Commission had been directed to consider 
machinery for its implementation." In the same debate, a fellow expert member, 
Mr. James, pointed out that "contrary to what might be supposed, slavery was 
still a very serious problem in the contemporary world. In a 1971 statement by 
a representative of the Anti-Slavery Society it had been asserted that there was 
evidence to show that slavery had a major part in society in 17 African, 15 Asian 
and 6 Latin American countries," 15/ .ind ;:mother expert member, Mr. Yerdokeyev. 
concurred: "No one could deny t~ slavery was one of the most sh.:imeful 
institutions of the present time, and it was deplorable that that practice, which 
had been widespread during the colonialist era, should still persist in the 
modern age of technological progress". 16/ 

14. Eight years later, during subsequent Sub-Commission debates on the same 
question, expert members, including Mr-. Sadi and Mr. Justice Chowdhury, were 
still urging the need for more vigorous action regarding the protection of human 
rights in this field. )]_I 

15. Even one case of slavery rcm~ining the world in the 1980s is one too many. 
"Either be whol_ly slaves o:- wholly free". 1&! 

Chapter IV 

Sources of :~formation 

16. · This is only one amongst the most serious areas or human rights work which 
faces a continuing problem regarding the avall3bility of accurate d~ta. This 
inadequacy requires rectification as n first priority (sec Recommendations in 
Part IV). Critics whose attitude townrds human rights ls less than positive, 
on the one hand point to the scarcity of reliably attested sources, while with 
their other hand denying the rcsourcen required to improve this situation. 

17. If th~ facts concerninG s~mc of the ollegations considered in this report 
arc unclear or disputed, thin serves to emphasize the need for impartial 
in\lcstlg:\tors who might di~prove or ~onfirr.1 thcr.i. The hitherto limited resources 
nnd ch~nnels for monitoring situ~tionn nl3o urgvntly need improvement ·and extension. 
Those Governments which reply to quc3tionnaircn ~r~ not generally the s3me ones 
th3t arc rnost vulncrrtble to criticis~. Thirty-nine Member Stntcs to whic~ 
Mr. Awad sent his qucstionn~irc rn~de no rcspons~ at all, and some of the replies 

!2.I E/CU.4/Sub.2/SR.661, p. 102 • 

.!§_I -~, p. 99 
ill E/CN.4/Sub.2/SR.864-866. 

18/ John Dryden, The Hind ~nd the P~nther. 

l 
I. 

I 
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he received were eV'a.Sive or otherwise less than informative • . _ The present Special 
Rapporteur's own experience has been similar. Rare indeed is the Government which 
admits at the United Nations to any imperfections in its own country; and several 
intergovernmental organizations, in their concern to avoid criticizing Governments 
so that their own projects (and even _funding) shall not be affected, tend to leave 
it to non-governmental organizations - with their far more limited resources - to . 
describe ·abuses. If knowledge about some ara-'l2 is no longer to be less than 
adequate, either independent experts must be sent to report back, or the means 
must be provided for witnesses from those areas to attend at the United Nations, 
with guarantees for their safety and immunity. ' 

Chapter V 

Perceptions of slavery 

18. Examples of the problems cited below originate from most parts of the.world, 
with few exceptions. Edmund Bur-ke described slavery as "a weed tr.at grows in 
every soil". 19/ The char~cteristics of human behaviour involved are not the 
monopoly of any area, race, relieion, social system or culture. Human society united 
however.can, if it wishes, find solutions. Examination of individual cases is 
necessary not so much in order to condemn, but to illuminate and lead to better 
understanjing of specific problems 3nd their causation in depth and in all their 
dimensions. United Nations bodies, the Special Rappcrteur suggests, have a special 
responsibility and trusteeship for the victims of such practices because these 
victims are among those who are least likely to be able to appear in person, or 
often even to communicate with United Nations bodies. 

19. Slavery can persist as a state of mind after its normal abolition. While 
traditional chattel slavery (paras. 70-77 below) appe~~s almost to have disappeared -
certainly from official statistics, althOUf,h it can persist cla.~destinely 'l:2,./ -
debt bonda~e (para.s. 50-58 below), in its most oppressive and extreme form, is 
hurdly distinBUishable· in its effects. Indeed unjust economic exploitation 
underlies many of the most serious violations of human ri~hts, including apartheid: 
if a dominant stratum forces others either to work on sub-human terms or to starve, 
it may be said to be employing a slavery-like practice, 

20. ln a si~nificant number of cases, examination reveals that (a) poverty and 
Cb) lack of enforce~ble rights provide the roots for an interconnected structural 
relationship between several different slavery-like pr~ctices, such as, for example, 
debt-bonda~c, the sale of children and the exploitation of prostitution. 

21. SeverAl questions, involving the indefensible abuse and exploitation of women 
and children's hurn~n rights, have not until very recently received sufficiently 
detailed attention. The reason why low priority is nlmost always paid to 
injustices affecting this majority of the world's population may not be unconnected 
with womcn'3 undcr-represcntltion both in virtually every international and 
diplorn~tic forum and al3o in the hi~her posts at the United Nations. 

]2./ Conciliation with America (London, 1775). 
20/ See, e.t;., A.G. O. Fisher and Humphrey J. Fisher, Slavery and Muslim 

Society in Africn: ·The Institution in S~h~r.:1n and Sudanic Africa and the 
Trans-S:1haran Tr:1de (Hew Yorlc, DoublednY, 1971); John t1ercer, Slnvery in •· 
11ciuritan1a Tod<i.y (Edinbur~h, Human IUf!;hts Group, 1902); and !<. Glaser and 
s. Possony, Victiris of Politic~: The St.'.l~e of Hum:'ln RiP.:hts (New Yor!<, Columbia 
University Press, 1179). 
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22. The Special Rapporteur suggests that if we do not lenrn from our past, we 
(or our children) are. condemned to repent or reHve it, and th::it this is · 
quintessentially true· concerning situ3tions involving abuses of human rights. 

23. Arnold ~oynbee, in his A Study of History 21 / co.mp::!.r0d 3c~er·a1 societies 
where a domin.::mt group attemi:-ted to d~ny or devnlue tho comr.ion humanity of 
another m,C?re vulnerable group, by alh:ging their culturi'\l nullity {often having< 
ignored. tneir beliefs): as the liellcncs did townrd:J the "barbarians", and 
imper in lists towc1rds "savi!ges". 11Thc serf had no rights, no privileges 3nd no 
family name; he W33 rat~d ~qually with the cattle that browsed upon the meado~ 
and the deer thnt bound~d through the glen. He wore a peculiar dress, and had 
his hc~d sh~ven b~re, ns an ever-present re~inder of his social inferiority; 
his evidence w~s not ncccpted ag~inst ~ freem~n in the Court of Justice. 
Marringc could not be contrnctcd nmongst the servile classes, who were simply 
regnrd~d as cattle or stock, and joined.or scparat~d, as it suited the interest 
and convenience of the m~ster3". 21A/ Thnt is a description, not of 18th century 
Jam~ica, but of 14th century Scotlnnd: slavery ~nd racialism, although often 
combined, nre separate ~vils. 

23A. As in the nbcrr~tion c~llcd np~rthcid, sl~ve tr~ders, in their ~ttempt~ to 
excuse the cconomic'llly profitable pr,cticc in ·which they were cnt;:1gcd, fabricated 
the concept of the racinl inferiority of thos~ they enslaved. Slavery was 
origin~lly an economic venture in which the colour of the slaves wns immnt~rinl, 
but people, often profe3sing themselv~s to b~ religious, who were eng:1g1:;d in the 
slnve trade devised the thc:ory of r03cfal superiority in nn (!ttempt to rntionalize 
an inhu~,n pr~ctlce which ~~s nn~thc~a to nny respectnble religion. Tho ~~me 
srnoke-~creen is currently beinc used by the defenders of ~p~rtheid. The 
d~hurnJnizin~ dcrii~l of hum,n rights can in this wny be ~isguised ~s cultural 
or religious poternalism, which is presented to clo~k the ccono~ic nnd. political 
exploit3tion of colonial or subject groups - which nre in rcnlity ~ neg:ition of 
th~ "civiliz~tion" in whoso n~r:ic thi3 ~.'.lnipulation t~ke·s plnce. Although slavery 
existed both in Europe nnd in Afric~ before the Europ~~n inv~sion3 of Africa 
and Latin Amcricn, the Europc~ns developed it inn wny which sat back the 
dcvelop:::ent of Afric:i and L:1tin Ar.icric:l for scvarnl gener,tions. 22/ 

24. "Until rcccntly 11
, W. E. B. Du Bois said, "in few subjects h:we historians 

been nore content to 30 on indefinit~ly repeatin~ curr~nt traditicns and 
uninvcst1~ntcd facts". 2~/ But lntely n. gro•..:th in both the qu:i.ntity tlnd 
quality of study of thchistory of nlavery h,s developed in sevcrn.1 prirts of the 
world. This h.~a incrc~sed comprehension of the phenomenon's 1mplic~tions, 
including its links with r3cis~ and apartheid and colonialis~, bc!lides widening 
undcrt!lt'lnding of the u_nivcrs~lity of it!f' incidence·. Professor Sir Moses finlcy 'fd/ 

3!/ London, Oxford U.1i v,:r'3i ty Pr~:;,..", l')'/2. 

21/./ r:1T,~'.. John1:on, ThL· Histot·•• of th" ~;orkir."' Cl·: .. :i !::s of Scotl.1nd (London, 
E. P .Pu~lishin~ Ltd., l'.)'M). 

22/ Rene Dumont, L'Afriguc noire est m~l p~rtic, (P'lris, Senil, 1962). 

ill W. E. B. Du Bois Spc.'.'lk8 (t:ow York, Pathfinder, 1970). 

~/ M. f!nlcy, Ancient Slnvcry and Modern Idcolo~v (London, Cha_tto :ind 
Windus, 1980)'. Soc :'\l!lo, Prof. Hugh Tinki::r, A rlcw Systcr.1 of Sl.wory: The Export . 
of Indian L~bour Ovcrse~s (London, Oxfora University Press, 1974); D~rniol Pipes,·· 
Slavo Soldiers nnd Islnm (Y~lc University Pross, 1981); J~~es Avery Joyce; 
The New Politics of Hw,an Rishts (London, M:ic□illan, 1978). 
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has ~xamined its connections with modern ideology,-. and, approaching it as a. 
moral issu~/ criticizes tho interpretation of historians such. as · Joseph Vogt ~/ 
who views··1t 'simply' as· a primitive type of, economic organization. comparable·. 
with.other relationships of production·such as serfdom. The historian 
Eugene Genovese has contributed important Marxist analyses of slavery. 26/ 
Nearly·two centuries after theheroic•struggle by slaves for freedom inHaiti, 
UNESCO has publi'shed the collection· of reports and papers on The African slave 
trade from the l th to 19th centur 27/ delivered by the meeting of experts it 
organized nt Port-au-Prince Haiti) in 1978. 

25. · Eric Williams, 28/ c. L.· R •. James- 29/ and F., o. Stiy.llon 2E_/ have re-examined 
myths surrounding Lord Mansfield's 1772 judgment in Somersett's case and 
revealed the economic pr~ssures which motivated much of the abolitionist struggle 

· in Britain prior to 1834. Similarly it was principally a desire for efficiency 
rather than Christianity which impelled Czar Alexander II to free the serfs in 
Russin in 1861. An important area of study has focussed on the domination which 
experience · has shown c~n continue to be exercised even after a nominal 
er.13.ncipation - a phenomenon that ~lso has contemporary relevance, as "neo-slavery" 
can parallel "neo~colonialism". C. L. R. James has cited Leon Litwack's 
description of "the techniques of terrorism that would be ,embellished to expedite· 
the political emasculation of the freed man" in the case of the post-abolition 
United S~~tes. 2]._/ Significant examples have been described. by Ms. W. L. Rose 
and others: g1 "One· way he did so was through his attitude toward the land. 
The typicnl planter again and again flatly refused to sell land to the freedman, 
or even rent it, even when they had the-cash and much a3 he may have needed it. 
Against any form of redistribution he fought like a tiger, and of course 
eventually won. He n.:leded the freedman's labort, and wanted the_m to work for 
wages. This they resisted, and what all sides generally settled for-was 
sh~recropping. But wh~t the planter needed most, and was somehow determined to 
retain, was their dependency •••• The two things they wanted most,were land and 
then ~ducation, even though many of their Yankee friends thought that what they 
needed most of all was the vote. Yet these were two kinds of power, the power 
of livelihood and the pow~r of the word, which·to them were the most immediate 
and concrete means of delivering them from dependency, while some kind of 
d.:?pend,mcy represented the only terms the old regime was willing to offer them. 

25/. J. Vogt, Anci~nt Slavery and the Ideal of Man (Oxford, .. Blackwell, 1974). 

26/ S~o, e.g. i. Ccnpvcso, Roll, Jord~n, Roll: The World the Slaves M~de 
<New Yori<, flantheon t 1974) t :md the article by Herbert Shap_iro 1n the Journal 
of Ethnic Studies, 9:4. 

27/ UNCSCO, 1979 ■ 

28/ E. Williams, C~pitnlism and Slavery (London, Lowe nnd Brydone, 1944). 
This hJs been ch~llcngcd by, e.g., Howard Temperley, British Anti-Slavery 
(London, Longman, 1972). 

E2._I c. L. R. James, The Blnck Jacobins (New York, Vintage~1963). 

2:2_I F. O. Shyllon, Bbck Sl::ives in Rritain (London, Oxford University Press, 
1974} • 

.2.!./ Leon F. Litw~ck, Been in . th~ Storm so Lon: The Aftermath of Slaveri, 
(lfow_York, Vintage Books, 19 O); C.-L. R. James, "How Free was Free?!' in 
N~w Society, 19 febru:iry 1981; s ~c also H. E. B. : Du Bois, Bleck Reconstruction 
CU ew York, , H:ircourt, Bracti and Company, 1935). 

32/ St,mlcy Elkins, "How to Understnnd Slavery" in The New York Review of 
Books:-29 April 1982; Willie Le Rosa, ed. Willfam W~ ~ree~~-~ng, Slavery and 
freedom (London, Oxford University Press, 1981). · ' 
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Dependency: this after all was the main issue, no matter what form it took, and this is· 
the.organizing principle for much of what the blacks did in Reconstruction •. It even 
accounts to some extent for the conservative nature ·or ·the 'revolution'. :they 'were 
engaged in. They did not want vengeance. They behaved with generosity, and when they 
had anything·to say about it they generally resisted the disfranchisement-of whites by 
Radical Reconstruction regimes. They would have been happy to settle for the one thing 
that the planter.s, even the best disposed of them, found least possible to imagine their 
having: the conditions for their own independenc~.1•~, .. ····-··-···· ...•• ~------~----·-· •• 

) i i 

26. A new journal, Slavery and Abolition, 22.I devoted to comparative studies of the 
"demographic, socio-economic, historic and psychological aspects of human bondage from 
ancient times down to our own era", was founded in 1980. 

27. The first and essential prerequisite for any understanding (whether of slavery, or 
anythin~ else) is an acknowledeement of facts and recognition of the accurate truth, 
whether about the past or the present. Contemporary Germans, particularly of younger I 
generations, are coming to ter~s with the facts about the Nazi-administrated slave camps.

1 Albert Speer has documented 2,!/ that, between 1942-1945, no fewer than 7,652,000 people 
were forcibly deported from occupied countries to work as Zwangsarbeiter·in Germany. 
Hitler' a and HiMmler 's economic plans for "Lebensraum up to the Urals" postulated using 
prisoners for Bo per cent of the construction work, which required 14.5 million slaves to' 
be continuou3ly -active. Since slave labourers died at the rate of 10 per cent a ·year, 
the total involuntary human work force necessary was planned to be 29 million - a figure 
equivalent to sor.ie estimates of the overall total of slaves transported fror.i Africa 
during the ~hole of the period between the tenth and nineteenth centuries. Yil. In the 
Soviet Union, Nikita Khrushchev revealed and denounced the extensive system or· labour 
camps which had been developed under· one of his predecessors, Josef Stalin.~/ The 
Japanese Government in April 1982 admitted for the first time that forcible biological 
experir.:ents· ·had been carried out dui:-ing the Second \.!orld War on, not -only ·chinese, 
Russian, United States and Moneolian prisoners, but· also ordinary civilians, · 
indiscrirnin"ately rounded up as slave-like guinea-pigs by the military police. _More 
than 3; 000 victir.is of this hur:ian vi vi section died. 2J_I The British pcbple hav_e only 
recently been: presented with documentation 3.§./ of its unique former· national policy over 
several centuries prior to 1928 of shipping many thousands of vagrant white:~hildren 
( some as young as fr'Jr years old) overseas ~s cheap indentured labour in its colonies• 

28. These varied examples are, the Special Rapporteur suggests, evidence of: 
(a) the near-universality of such phenomena; (b) the recentness of some of the most 
grav·e instances, both in terms cf numbt::rs and of atrocity_~ and .Cc) the failu·re of 
people - inclUding of so-called developed nations - alway~ to recognize the fact of such 
events happening ·wlth1h their own borders, even in countries which possess the benefit 
of considerable press and academic resources. · 

2}_/ Edited by Prof. J.R. Willis and.Prof. c.p. Rice, and published -oy Frank Cass, 
Gainsborough Road, London, E.11 • 

.14,I The Slave State (London, Weidenfold, 1981). 

_ ~I ~~-ESCO, op.cit. 

~/ The Ad hoc Committee on forced Labour ~as informed, in 1953,· that these held 
more than 10 million people. See Report of the Ad hoc Committee on Forced Labour, 
Official Record3 of the Economic and Social Council, Sixteenth Session, . 
Supplement No. 13 (E/2431), pp. 426-528, in particular pp. 440-443• • The Ad hoc Committee 
was also. infor:r.ied that the concentration camps in the German Dcroocratic• ·Republic·. 
contained at that ti~e a greater population than they had under Hitler. ~-, 
pp. 258-276, in particular p. 260 • . 

lll'S. Morirnura, The Devil's Gluttony (Tokyo, 1981); John Powoll, "Japan.'.$. 
Biological Weapons 1930-1945" in The Bulletin of Atomic Scientists. 

~/ Gillian Wagnar, Children of the Dnpire (London, Weidenfeld, 1982). 
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Chapter VI 

Contemporary manifestations of slavery and alaver;y:-like practices 

29. l3ec~us~ o,t' the limitation both· on '-:the iength ,of reports· a~d en the sources of·. 
information -(para •. 7 :supra), it is obviously not. possible to render here a .. fu.11 . · 
accciurit o,~ ·the present-day incidence of slavery •. , The c~ati ve evidet1qe presented 
to successive Working· Groups and sessions of the Sub-Co!Ilillission is summarized in .· 
Part III of this i-eport. The following paragraphs instance,. for the .most part, ., . . · 
additional reports cf various cases, qompiled frpm replies tq the questionnaire and 
other sour~es, tlla.t can be held to qualify for consideration as being analogous to. 
slavery and slavery-like practices. · · 

A. Apartheid 

30. Apa~theid is in the opim.on of many people the most oppressive ,manifest~tion· .of 
slavery that _exists in the world today. Apartheid and colonialism, iri many of. the;ir 
effects, are. forms. of collective .or group slavery that fundamentally oppre,s,s :the. 

1
. · 

htu:an rights of several million people. A particularly virulent evil of its.. ·· 
iI!l!:lorality is that the victims are condemned, involuntarily, to their predic~ent 
from the day of their birth and without redress. 

31. As Mr. Awad said in his 1971 report, "South Africa is the only coun.try in the 
.,..orld that proclaims the inequality of its ci tizena in i ta laws . · The South Africa 
Act of 1961 declares that only white persons may become members of the all-powerful 
parliament. The Native Land Act, 1912, provides that Africans may not own land in 
87 per cent of the country's territory. The Group Areas Act, 1956, empowers the 
Government to proclaio ghettos for ownership and occupation by people of mixed 
descent and origin; the Native Urban Areas Act, 1945, restricts the entry of 
Africans into the towns and compels Africans in the cities to live in locations 
s~bject to the control of white superintendents. The Native.Abolition of Passes Act, 
1952, makes it compulsory for every African man or woman over sixteen to carry a.t;ld 
produce on demand to any policeman a book containing his photograph, number, .. a.nd the 
va:-ious pen:iissions he needs in connection with rei,idence, n.ovement and work ... /~he .. 
Population Registration Act, 1950, obliges every South African to have himself 
racially classified, and creates special race courts for investigation of borderline 
cases. The Reservation of Separate Amenities Act expressly authorizes separate but 
unequal facilities in public places for persons of different races." JJ/ 

32. Substantial docuoentation concerning apartheid's abuses is available; ~ut to 
date unfortunately effective remedial action is ro.rer·. In 1979-the Secretariat 
prapared for the Working Group at its requ.est a comprehensive study of : - ... 
Anartheid an ~ collective form of ~lnvP ~ M2J "'hich·'concluded .inter .alia that: 

a arartheid, .. which was . introduced in 1948 as official Government policy,···· ... . 
represent."ld a systematization and formalizati.on of.controls over the black people 
of South Afric::i and was extended to the entire country with a view to maintaining .· 
th~ slavery nnd the slavery-like practices imposed by the white settlers during the· 
early stages of their penetration and settlement of South Africa; (b) the present 
regime in South Africa has continued, through repressive legislation since 1948, to 
enfcrce the system of apartheid as a slavery-like practice despite the growing 

:t)/ E/cn.4/SU.b.2/322, para. 167. 

@/ E/cn.4/Sub.2/AC.2/28. 
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resistance of the black population in South Africa; and (c) that in·agricu.ltuN, 
the conditions of exploitation of black workers sicilar to those indicated in the 
Supplementary Convention on the Abolition 9f S~~very, the Slave Trade _and. 
Institutions and Practices Similar to Slrvery of 1956, and in the Forced Labour 
Convention of 1930, ccntinue to exist en white farms of South Africa. In the study 
the Secretary-General first analysed the historical development of the apartheid 
system in tenns of the different phases of colonial penetration and economic· 
development. It was seen that, at the root of the "bantustan" policy of the 
present regime, is the inequitable distribution of land imposed through colonial 
conquest and the establishment of African "reserves" with the main function of 
serving as reservoirs of cheap labour for the white areas of the country. The 
Africans and other black people have been increasingly denied any political or 
other rights in the country as a whole, with the ultimate aim of making them 
foreigners in the country of their birth. The study showed how colonial 
penetration and settlement were acco~panieu by measures aimed at forcing the 
black population into the service of the settlers. Initially, this was accomplished 
through the imposition of slavery. After.the emancipation of the slaves, 
legislative and other measures were adopted to exercise control over the movement 
of black labour and to direct it into the areas of the econcmy where it was needed, 
at wages and conditions imposed by the whit~ employers. The otudy found that 
while these indirect fores of cc~pulsion changed with the changirgrequirements of 
the economy, the system rereained essentially basrd on coercion. Thus the evidence 
shows that the apartheid policy, introduced as official Government policy after 
1948, represented a systematization and foroalizaticn of the pre-existing network 
of legislative and other controls ever the black population, and its extension to 
the entire country, with the saree goal of maintaining the black people in.the role 
of a cheap and suppressed labour force. W 

B. Colonialis?:i 

33. Colonialism as a cauae of slavery and slavery-like practices has been widely 
docu.~ented and analyzed. Coloniali5~ may be defined as the status of a country and 
its in.liabitants when they are subjected to foreign rule. The extent to which the 
dominant Power's social, cultural, economic and even politi~al interests are 

W See also, inter alio, the following tll!ESCO publications: Anti-devel opment: 
Snuth Africa ;:ind its Ilantuntans (1981); Ap-'lrtheid's Effects on Education, Science 
Culture ;ind Infom::ition {2nd t>d., 1972); Apartheid: Power and Historical 
Falsific:ition {by Mari::mnc Corncvin, 1980); AJ1-'lrthrirt: · n TE'acher'D Guide 
{by Godfrey Brovn, 1981); N;ir.ibia: The Effects of A arthP-id on Cult-ur(I · Md 
Educ:ition (by Marion O'Callagb.n, 1977 ; and Ap;1rthC'!id. ;ind Social Ifr•cf'.:irch 
(Ed. John Rex, 1981). 
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imposed upon a certain area may be regarded as the yardstick for colonialism and 
its effects~ ~/ As regards the analogy of colonialism with siavery and servitude, 
the acquisition of colonies by imperialist Powers had s1Snificant_parallels to the 
acquisition of slaves, to· be· exploited by their master. 5,ll 

34. The most serfous··contemporary example of colonia,J:ism is the illegal occupation 
of Namibia in defiance of numerous resolutions of the-'.General Assembly# . The history 
of Namibia throughout the colonial period is one of exploitati,on, _of the. country's 
vast natural resource~i: and of-_ .its· human. potential. Africana in Namibia· continue to · 
be regarded as no in ore- than 'a reservoir of cheap labour deprived_ of the ·· · ' · 
benefits of the economic. system. 44/ The conditions. under- which the Nast · ' : 
~ajority of Namibia's black workers are forced to live, and the web of restrictions 
and controls which binds ther:;. from moving freely. around~ t_h_e.:..·~ountry, have often: been 
cescribed as akin to slavery • .£j/ Ir, this conoection attention may be drawn to the 
report of the United Nations C(."luncil for Namibia submitted to the General Assembly · 
at its thirty~sixth session A§/ . .which deals with the inhuman, political, economic. 
and social conditions under which the Namibian people are forced to live. · 
~ubordinate positions in employment, discrimination in education, exploitation of·; 
their resources, unsanitary living conditions are..incompatiblef.J1ith their·right..., . .-- ' 
to self-determination. · 

!:1./ In a study on the ~elationship between early capitalism in Great Britain, 
the general colonial trade of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries and Negro. 
slavery and the slave trade, Eric Williams (Capitalism and Slavery (London, L~we and. 
E:rJd~nc Ltd.)) gives proof or the economic origins of slavery. _Although designed as 
a case study of Great Britain, the conclusicns drawn from his book could al~o be 
arplied to other capitalist systems at that time. One of the conclusions states: 
"The co~mercial capitalii:,m of the eighteenth century developed the wealth of Europe 
ry oeans of slavery and monopoly". See also, for a general introduction to 
colcnialism in the United Nations context, Rennants of the Empire: The United Nations 
ar.d the End of Colonialism ( published for the Council of Foreign Relations) . _ _ __ ... 
(11ew York and Evanston, Harper and Rowe, 1960). Fer a full account of United Nati'ons · 
action in the field of colonialism and self-determination, see: United Nations· 
Action in the Field of Hur.1;m RiR'hts (United Nations ~ublica~ion, S~les No. _E.79~X;v.6~ 
rP• 23-44; Jonathan Derrick, Africa's Slaves Today ~London,Allen and Unw1n Ltd.;· 
1975), P• 203; Hubert Gerbeau, Les Esclav~s Noirs: Pour Une Historigue du -Silence 
(Paris, Andre Ballad), p. 205. . 

AJ/ E/CN.4/Sub.2/322, p~rnr-. 226-290. 

W A/Ac.109/655, para. 8. 

~ See Gillian and Suzanne Cronje, The Workers of Namibia ... (.London, . 
International Defence and ,'..id Fund for Southern Africa, 1979).· 

M/ A/36/24. 
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35. In severa~ U~~teg Nations bodies dealing with human rights the question of the 
si~il~rity of the -position of the Palestinians to that cf people living. under 
ccloniali;sm ,has be€n .raiaed. '.· · 

36. In connection with the.question cf colcnialisrn as a collective form of slavery, 
the attenticn of the Working Group on Slavery was drawn at the Group's sixth session, 
to:the situation in East Timor. £1./ ~- . 

37. The.Working Group itself has be~n given comparatively little-evidence on · 
coloniali~rn,·:no doubt frorn a desire·not to duplicate the detailed work being dooe:1' 
in this field by other bodies of th~-l1nited Nations. 

C. Slavery-like practices involvin~women 

38. A considerable corpua of evidence relates to slavery-type practices of which 
women arc the particular victice. M. Wollstonecraft W and J .s~ Mill W compared 
the unjust power of men and their attitudes to women with those of ~lave-~.atters, 
and Gunnar Myrdal :i1/ has pointed cut that the ninth commandment in the 
Biblical Old Test~~ent, which links women with servants, mules and other property, 
vae used to justify slavery. Hen who think of woman' 3 rights as .a corn para ti vely 
recent recogni ticin or movement rr.ay be surprised to 'kno'w that Hary As tell said 
as long ago as 1700: "If all i::cn are born free, hew is it tha t all wol:len are bom 
olaves? As they must be, if being subjected to the inconstant, uncertain, unknown, 
arbitrary will of men be the perfect ccnditicn of slavery." Janet Radcliffe Richards 
more recently and specifically ha3 pointed out: "Slavery can be not only enforced, 
unpaid, labour, but also underpaid work into which people are coerced by t he unfair 
power cf others. This description can apply to a great r.umber of wcoen, especially 
housewives and even.mothers: but it can also be extended to the situation of many 
others." jJ/ Sit-.one de Ikauv~ir and others have described "the colonizaticr:;i of 
...,omen" which is economically s::, pr0fitable to men. 51/ Certainly in this sense, 
virtually every society oppresses wor.ien, albeit in different ways and guises, 

!il} E/Cll.4/Sub.2/447, para. 65. 
. .. .. ' 

~ A· Vinnicatir:n ·of th'? Rights of \.:omen (London,· 1792). 

W Op th~ S't1bjectinn r,f We-men (Londcn, 1869)._ 

:t2/ An Ar.:eric~n Dilemr::i:i (Hew York, Ifarpcr, 194/4). 

jJj J.R. Richards, The ScPptic:il Fr-,ninist (Harnondr;worth, Middlesex, 
Penguin Books Ltd., 1982). 

2/ Le Dcuxi~ne Sex~ (Paris, Callimard, 19~9). 
The Fet::-'\lP Eunur;h {Londcn, .MilcGibb.on and Kee, 1970). 

Seo also cg. G. Greer, 
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Equally certainly, men in reality will benefit as much as women from such issues 
being constructively examined, since the attainment by women ot their full rights 
would enable half the human population to contribute their just potential to a· 
more civilized and equal society. "HUII:an righten must not be diminished into being, 
merely "the:rights of men".· There should, therefore, be no feeling of cultural 
sensitivity or sectional solidarity when looking at such problems: the consideration 
of abuses of the dowry system, for example, which has been strongly condemned by 
Mahatma Gandhi, is not a denigration of the characteristics of any particular 
country. Overdue efforts to end discrimination against women in general are being 
undertaken elsewhere in the United Nations. Here it is right to-consider only 
certain of the most extreme forms of exploitation and abuse, although too often -
these would appear to be merely the most dramatic symptoms jj/ of a wider cultural 
malaise compounded of unjust and often violent male psychology, which needs to be 
remedied by a comprehensive change in social and educational attitudes. {The 
inherent difficulty of achieving such reforms while the structures of power are 
controlled by men was illustrated in Switzerland in 1982,when the all-male assembly 
cf the Cantoz:, of Appenzell voted once again to deny women votes). 

(i) Involuntary marriage and abortion 

39, Involuntary marriages are oppressive when a woman has no option or right to 
refuse, or ~hen she is transferred against her will to another person, or on the 
death of her husband is automatically inherited by another man-_ As an unusual 
contrast, in June 1982 a number of shotgun or forced marriages of men were reported 
to have taken place recently in Bihar because of soaring dowry demands. 'jA/ 

40. A I:1Ultiple ex3Illple of a different violation, the involuntary termination of 
~otherhood, has recently been reported as having taken place in China in 1981, when 
47,000 pregnant women in eastern Guangdong province were kidnapped, handcuffed and 
despite their protests and screams, forcibly aborted· as State policy. :z;/ 

{ii) Traffic in women: recent trends 

41. In 1974 INTERPOL sent a report to the United Nations Sub-Commission on 
"Traffic in Wot:1en: recent trends" 5Y which concluded that "Disguised traffic in 
women still exists all over the world", including as examples that: South American 
wo~en - mostly Argentine women or women who have visited that cotl?ltry - are 

jj/ For a compr~hensive collection of such examples, see Kathleen Barry, 
Fer:i~le Sexual Slnve11:: (New York, Prentice Hall, 1979). 

W The Guardian, 29 June 1982. 

jj/ Jeno.than Mirsky, Hew Society, 18 February 1982. 

:JY E/CN.4/Sub.2/362. 
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"exported" to Puerto Rico, to the Eurcpe.ln t~edi terranean countries; or to the 
Middle East •••• There is 3 European rcr'._;ional 11market 11

, r.1ainly in French women who 
"work" in neighb::iurincr C("luntries, ?:1~stly in Luxembourg and Federal Germany 
(in ''Eros Centres"), but wo!!len fr~!:1 South Ar.ii:rica and other countries are 
sometimes involved. There 3!'C' links beti·~en this "::iarket" P.nd other rei:;-ions, 

· notably the ;addle East • • • Some traffic networks appnrently recruit women in 
Europe send then to certain Afric~n ccuntrie$ which have reachea a pcint in their 
dcvelopI!lent which allcws the internaticnal exploitation of prosti tutbn · 
( Ivory Coast, Senegal) • • • Ther':! is ;rn 'Eant Asi.:i.n ~:1rket which recruits women -
m0stly froc Thailand, tut al::;o from thn. Philippines - :1nd cends then to other 
countries. • • • ThC' statistics received from Lebanon give reason t,) believe that· 
th€'re is a concentr~ticn of i:rostitcJticn in thin C(:untry. The w.)!':-icn Lwolved ccr.ie 
mainly from other Aral1 ccuntries., but also fr,"1m ~any other cou-:1tries. The 
situation would rlppear to be th~ na:::c in Kuw:1it. 

42. Several further npecific Cl'ces, invnlvin&" Indonesia, were described by 
INTERPOL in eviucnce to the Working Group at it::? fifth ser,sion (1979). j]/ On 
8 May 1981 the following resoluticn wn::. adopted by th1) Eccnomic ancl Social Cou~cil: 

''1981/40, Conb:iting the traffic in persons and the exploitati~of the 
prostitution of oth~rs 

The Ecnncmic ~nd Snci~l Council 

·Rcc9llin4 its resolution 1980/4 of 16 April 1980, in which it requested 
the $ecretary-Cencral tn prepare a report on the applica.ticn cf the Conventio_n 
fer the Supprecsicn of the Traffic in Pcrnons and of the ~xploitaticn of the· 
Prostituticn of 0ihers,69 

R"'cal) ipg "J !'!" !'.'~sclutfon l (XXYII) of 4 April 1978 of the Commission on 
the Status cf ~o~cn,70 

Copsiderin(: the provisionD of resoluticn 43 on the cxplcitaticn of the 
pros ti tutior. of othcro and traffic : ·1 perncns, adoptec. by the '!Torld Ccnference 
of the UniteJ liaticnr; D<:c[!.dc for Wc-1:'en, 71 

Considering that slavery "t;,a_y' be defined aD the ccndi tion of a pen;cn who 
is entirely under the do1=:inaticn of another, 

Havin;;;- hccn infn!T."r:,,d that, for thene rc,u;ons, the \·forking Group on Slavery 
cf the Sub-Cr:nrr.icsion on Prt>vcntion of Discrit:'tination anc. Protection of 
Minorities be beE>n invited to collo.bcratc in the prepar:iticn of a study on 
procuring, 

C0nGidc-ring furtr.(-r thnt these practices, fre:quently condec:ned by various 
United HAtions be-dies, cc,nDti tute e fl::ier:int violation of human rights. 
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Considering that the combating and suppression of such traffic- involves a 
number of different national and international organizations, · 

ReQµest§ the Secretary-General to undertake an inquiry among the 
Governments of Member States and the international organizations concerned - the 
regional commissions, the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner fer 
Refugees, Interpol and the international non-governmental organizations 
concerned - on the status of the question and to report thereon to the 
General Assembly at its thirty-seventh session so that, with full knowledge of 
the facts, joint measures can be envisaged to put an end to this form of 
slavery." 

43. Recent examples of the fact that such traffic is not extinct include recent 
reports that in February 1982 the Australian police arrested an Argentine white: 
slave gang organizing South American prostitutes in Melbourne :if}/; that in April 1982 
the United States police were investigating allegations that over 150 young female 
singers from Hawaii and California had been forced into prostitution in Yakuza 
brothels in Japan, :f2/ and that in May 1982 the Swedish police asked for INTERPOL's 
help against a Singapore-based gang who had been abducting Scandinavian girls ·and 
forcing them into prostitution in the Far East. §2/ 

(iii) Exploitation of prostitution 

44. Although attitudes tcwards the practice of prostitution often involve hypocrisy 
(vhen, for example, only female offenders are· punished and the responsibility of 
~en ignored), participation in voluntary prostitution can be considered a matter of 
personal moral choice, whereas its exploitation (involving coercion of children, 
for example) falls fully within the terms of the present report. The exploitation 
cf prostitution can be termed sexual slavery where a woman or child is owned, unable 
to change her residence, or forced to do acts she does not wish to perform. Her 
O'..Tier may turn her into a drug addict and then withhold drugs until she agrees to do 
~batever she is tolrl. fill Some women, especially in some Moslem societies, . 
who have been raped or ecdueed are thereafter compelled involuntarily · to work 
in hou~s of prostitution becauee they are ostracized by their families and · 
neighbourhoods. The Observer for the ·Cor.imission on the Status of Women, ··· 
~~. Cockcroft, told the Sub-Commission at its thirty-first session (1978) 62/ 
that the Commission considered enforced prostitution to be a form of slavery, 
expressed grave concern concerning the enticement and abduction of young girls for such 

:iJ./ The Guardian, London, 15 February 1982. 

:fl/ Sunday Times, London, 25 April 1982. 

f!2/ The Observer, London, 9 May 1982. 
§J/ s. Barlay, B('\ndage: The> Slave Traffic in Women Today, {New York, Funk and 

Wagnalls, 1968) PP• s-:9. 
§g/ E/Cl'l ~4/Sub. 2/SR_.812, pa.ra,4. 
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purposes, and reported that th€re was evidence of a continuous and possibly 
increasing traffic in young fe~ales in. and between several countri~s in the- world. 
Several mer..bers of the Sub-Co::-missicn drew attention to the addi ticnal problems· ~f 
the growth of rep':lrted t:1ale and child pr"'>ti tution. A non-rovernr.iental organization 
described to the t!orking Group at its f iHh sess L:m ( 1979), the consequeinces in 
human terms of this situation in parts of north-eastern Brazil, where some · . 
50,000 young people (some aged only 12 er 14) struggled to survive in brothels of 
cxtrer.ie explci taticn - cften beinrr conder.ned to this exintence through being bought 
fro:n their parents or because they h:1d been raped .when working :3.S. domestic si=rvants. 
Their fees are paid not to them b~t to ~ada:ns who extort exhcrbit6nt amounts for 
food, clothes and locgins; the eirls are tr.us kept in a fem of bonded labou,r, 
s01tetimeo being physically lockC>d up or fe:rced to beocr::e dependent ,m drugs. While 
prostitution is illegal in Brazil, redrenc -..mder the law i:-; rarely acce!!sible to 
the poor, and thoce who exploit prc.c;titutio11 cpernte mc:::tly outside, the reaches of 
the police. §J/ A repr1::sentative of another non-government.:tl oreinization· ·_told 
the Working Group at ito Geventh session (1981) about the expl~itaticn of male 
children and adolescents for prostitution in certain south-east Asian countries, 
often org:inized on behalf of to'..lrints fro~ devclr-pcd countrie3 in Europe. The 
representative of the Sri Lanka Government confirmed to the Workine 'Croup his 
Govem~ent's concern at thin burgeoning practice. It is in general the tour 
organizers who benefit economically from the trnffic cf sex tourism, rather than the 
"Women or children \.1ho nre trapped in cccncriically dcr:pera te circu:nstances, But. it 
has been e~tin:ated thc1t the 15,0JO prostitutes in- Th~iland ::ind 7,000· in~the 
Philippines who cater for forcig-n r.:ale tourists fcr:n lees than 7 per cent of the 
totnl number of pres ti tu tc~ .in each country, am1 th:i t the r:ios t r>xtrer.:e forms of 
exploitation exi::;t in the lees visible "closed" brotl1els operatE'.d for. the' nation'als 
in certain countries. ~ The present Special R:.pporteur, when in India,' ·saw a 
study en prostitution in Bor.ibay pr('parcd by an Indian medical tC'ctm ,:orking for the 
Bcobay Municipal Corporation which indicated that 25 per cent of prostitutes in 
the Bccbay area {t:.:lny of the□ fron lJepal) were actu3lly slaves, i.e. having been 
sold by agents to brothels. 

(iv) The double disndvantn~e of w~rncn living under apQrthPid 
·. ·.· .. · 

45. It should not be forgotten that black w~i:.0n .in Seu th. h.f;rica suffer the double , 
disadvant..:ir,-e of living under apnrthd(~ while al:..;o bdng exploited ac wcrr.en, with 
their labour being ur-ed in white .:irea::; while they .:ir0 fC1rbiddcn by law to live with·. 
their huc'bands and fa.1;.ilies. fti/ 

fill E/c;r.4/Sub.2/Ac.2/27, annex II. 
£Al J;,.ne C')ttingha::i, "Sex includf'd", in DC'vl"'lnnr..ent rorun (GenP.va, June 1981), 

p. 16. 

£j/ ~cc-, <',g., Eliznbc>th L:1ndi3, L .'\rthrid >tncl th0 Din:ibilitir's of Afric:m 
\i,'0!:"rn in Snuth Afric:i. (lfow York, United tfrtti0ns, Unit. on An.qrthc-id, 1973 , and 
Hilda BPrnntdn, F0r Th<>ir Triu:nph :mi Their T0.:'\n (L,:-ndon, Int(>rn:1tion.:il Defence 
nnd Aid Fund, 1970). 
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46. A Ghanaian woman, speaking on behalf of a non~governmental organization, the 
1-!inority Rights Croup, raised before the Working Group at its seventh session 
(for the first time at a United nations forum), the massive problem of the genital _ 
~tilation of female children, a practice devoid of rational justification which 
permanently, painfully, and involuntarily affects many million women in over 
20 countries.§.§/ If assaults of such a degree had been carried out on men, action 
would have been taken long ag-o. Consideration of such problems does not imply any 
i~position of outside cultural views: it is the wish of many Africans (both male 
and female) that the United Nations should provide assistance in the fields of, 
health and education to reform such negative traditions. Article 5 of the 
1956 Supplementary Convention outlawz the act of mutilating slaves. By law, girls of 
so y:,ung an age cannot be capable of validly C,)nscnting to such assaults; , and under 
the Convention on the Elimination of Discrimination against 1.-lomen fill State·s 
Parties undertake "to take all appropriate measures, including legislation, to 
oodify or abolish existing laws, regulaticns, customs and practices which constitute 
discrimination against women'1 • The followin~ is an extract from the statement of 
the representative of UHESCO to the Sub-Commission at its 910th meeting, as 
reported in the summary r(>cord of that meeting: "With respect to sexual mutilation 
cf fereale children, it should be pointed out that such practices were generally not 
b~sed on deep ethical and rcligiou~ traditions among the societies following them, 
as had too often been thought. Re3tarch work undertaken by UNESCO on the place 
Given to human rights in cultural and religious traditions rather tended to show 
that the principles and values on which world traditions and religions were based 
;;ere of an eminently humanistic character ·and showed respect for the most fundamental 
tuman rights. As Mr. Whitaker had pointed out at the preceding meeting, and as the 
l:~:::-king Group on Slavery had also observed, the background of such mutilations was 
~ot merely cultural: it was psychosexual, sociological and pseudo-hygieniG and a 
fart of the phenomena of discrimination again:,t women which had existed in every 
age and in most societies. It was on those lines that U11ESCO was pursuing its 
research with the a~si!:.tance of the pers ons concerned, and it was on the basis of 
s-uch work that infonnaticn and educational programmes, designed to persuade rather 
than to prohibi', could be planned." .fil!,I 

47. Differing vitws ~ere expressed in the Sub-Com.~ission as to the most appropriate 
foru.~ in which to pursue this question, but there was unanimity as to its importance. 

f&/ See , e.g ., i:c:n0.lc circur.-.cini on exc 1s1on rrn,1 infibulation: facts and 
urcinnsafa for change, ed. S , McLean, London, Minority Rights Grou-p, 1980 • 

fill General Ass embly resolution 34/180 of 18 December 1979. 

f!1I E/cn.4/sub.2/sn.910. 
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(vi) The sale of women 

48. The sale of women is not extinct. }1r. Ashwani Sarin, an Indian journalist, 
proved this in 1981 by purchasing a 25 y (:ar-old t:01:1an for 2,300 rupees (equivalent. 
then to £130 or $306) at Horena in .Mad_hya Pradesh. 22./ 

(vii) KillinP:S f or reasons of dcwry 

49. Several incidents of other practice: h2ve been reported from India: But it 
should be rerr-.er.ibered that India' o total pcpula tion is twice that of the \.rhole of 
Europe, and ·benefits from a lively free presn as well as an independent le~l 
system. At least seven cases of 11Sati11 or "Suttee11 (the burnine- of widowo) were 
reported in 1980 and gave rise to fears cf a revival of this practice.]!)/ The_ 
Indian Expresn, in its edition of 1 l!ovcr.iber 1901, also reported details. of . 
~8 recent cases alleging unnatural de~ths involvine 5uspected killings for reasons 
of dowry. Aj oy Bose allceef.1 that there were nt least 200 cases in t!ew Delhi during 
1981 of younL wiven who were e ither forc ed to comnit suicide or murdered by their 
husbands or in-la'1s for not bringing enough dowry. ]1/ 

. D. D~bt bonda~e 

50. Ms. Judith Ennew, in a rcpcrt published in 198111/, tracen the history of 
debt bondage in different arca.!:l of the world and states: 

"If slavery is viewed a!J a labour system it differs from capitalism in 
~nly tvo respects. The first i$ the legal c:Jde of slavery which differentiates 
bet,.,een free an<l unfree labour. The second is ihe provision of wa.ees to free . 
labour un<ler capitalis::i. ln classical ?·~rxist terms the modes of 
exploitation in each cane are r cnarkably similar in that it i c unpaid labour 
which providt>s the surpl'..ls value for both slave r,•,rncr and capitalist. But 
the £lave' s 1.:1 bour t it:1c cec:is t o be t otally unpai<l -,,h~reas the wage worker 
appf>ars t o receive full rcc0.:'lpense for his labcur time. The wage labourer, 
because he is a free agent, is not the r <:sponsibility of the capitalist, 
unlike the slc1vc 'who is tiaintained by the slave owner as part <:f his fixed 
c~pital. Southern s lave ownc~ claincd that slav~ry was a proper system 
becaus~, if benevolently GOvcrnP.d and admini:tered, it could ensure the 
~elfare of the labour force in work, sickneos and old aGe . Under 
capitali$::i, the wGrk force is entirely at the :::ercy C'f the c.1arket and has no 
guarantee of \.:J..G'('S, subGictcncr. or welfare bcn~fit3. Yet, on the other 
hand, it is precincly t.h!:' legal freedcr.i of labour through which the buyer and 
seller of lab0ur are P.qun.l in law, -.:hich ('na.bles lah:ur movements to 

~ Th~ Tirr.P.r;, Lene.kn, 18 :~ugu::,t 19~1 . 

"J2/ S.K. Sinc-h, in 1 . .'nr:10n'c Intern::iti r:n;i.1 !l<'twrk lif'"1:i, (Lexington , Mass., 
SUI:ll"!ler 1981). 

JJ/ Th~ Gu~rdi~n, 29 Arril 198?. 

11/ Judith Enncw, Drht Bonchi,-c - A Survev (London, Anti-Zlavcry Society, 1981). 
Sec also the Reprrt f or 1901 Gubr:iittcd by the :mti-Slavery Society to the 
Workine Grcup on Slavery (r./C!l.t./'3ub.2/.a..C.2/50/Add.l). 
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secure wages, working conditions and State welfare systems in the face of 
capitalist exploitation. Emancipation from legal systems of ch.attel slavery is 
tied to the necessity for labour to bargain for the conditions of its existence, 
as much as it is tied to any abstract notion of an inalienable, essen~ial human 
right to freec~m. 

"It is in the passage from modern slave systems in the aftermath of 
emancipation that certain forms of debt bondage occur, and the influence of 
legal structures upon the structure of labour systems is an ,important aspec·t 
of this transition. Emancipation does not de facto produce a free wage labour 
force because the slave owner/capitalist seeks new leeal forms through which he 
can exploit the former slave workforce at the same rate. Failing that he imports 
a new labour force under new legal conditions. The forms taken by both expedients 
are similar to those which evolved in the South American situation after slavery 
failed to develop. 

11Two strategies emerged in the historical situation, both of which appeared 
in the preceding case studies and both of which concern the manipulation of debt 
in order to tie labour to exploitation by a particular employer. These strategies 
are well documented for the post-emancipation period in North America and the 
Caribbean. In the first strategy slave owners, who wished to retain former slaves 
who were unwilling to perform plantation labour, were forced to draw upon new 
sources of labour from another area by means of indentures or contracts to labour 
for specific periods of time. Contract labour systems manipulate debt in three 
ways. First, in recruitment, debts may be incurred through the activities of 
recruiting agents or through direct taxation in order to press recruits into 
signing contracts. Second, the debts may be incurred for travel, subsistence and 
housing, in order to retain workers and force them to sign on for another term. 
Finally debt at the workplace may be encouraged through gambling or drinking as 
was the case described above for Sumatra. The legal situation in Sumatra has been 
repeated in many other parts of the world and exhibits a pattern historically, in 
which the interests of emergent capitalist colonial enterprises conflicted with · 
those of more liberal central governments. 

"Legal dt; ·1ices which aid the abu~~ of contract labour are emigration laws,· 
vagrancy ordinances and poor law regulations. The first circumscribe whole 
migrant populations and the last two ensure that labour is bound to work to avoid 
legal sanctions. Indeed, it is common for convicted 1 vagrants 1 to be punished by . 
forcing them into new indentured contracts. From the evidence of actual · · 
prosecutions in nineteenth century British Guiana, for instance, it is de~ons~rated 
that: 

'The planter~ ••• pretty well orchestrated the law without regard to actual 
offences and prir:iarily for the purpose! of labour discipline' 
(Adamson: 1978: 470). · ' · 

Contract labour appears to have been the principal means by which plantation 
and large s cale mining enterprises either delayed or modified the transition 
from slavery to freedom until the conditions for the successful operation of 
capitalist relations were secured. While contract labour systems do not 
necessarily involve the manipulation of debt to enslave the labour force, they 
are clearly open to abuse in this way. This is particularly likely to be the· 
case where the contract labour is drawn · from a different ethnic groµp which is 
politically or economically dominated by the loca l population- and employer 
classes. Effective, well-administered, l egal safeguards are necessary to .. .. . . -.. . . , 
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avoid _contract labour systems developing into debt slavery and it might·not be 
too strong to suggest ·that contract labour systems should be abolished 
entirely. · 

"The seccnd strategy adopted to tie labour after emancipation was the 
most long-lasting and effective. It is not a strategy limited to post
emancipation but can be found alrr.ost universally as in the transition from 
fuedalisrn to capitalism in Europe and as the outcome of colonial land 
reforms in India. The ·gcneral_q~~criptive term I apply to this practice is 
peasant bondage. Even if one takes into account arguments over the 
definition of 'peasantry' the worldwide incidence of this type of bondage is 
linked with the existence of sn::all~scale agricultural and fishing enterprises 
and with ·petty cor:u:i'-::idi ty production. The principle urion which this is based 
in agriculture is share-croppinc tut what it aT-ounts to is shared o"1!1ership ·or 
the principal oeans of production. with the exccrtion of labour. This should 
be at the disposal of the free labourer unless or until debt forces him to 
place it indefinitely at the disposal cf o. cred_itor-master ••• 

111n the post-emancip.:1ticn South of the United State3 ne\t sources of 
credit were supplied by ocrchant storekeepers who had acceas to Northern 
credit" and l!l:lrkct:1. They rapidly establiche·a 'te!"ritorial monopolies' over 
cred_i t: in parhcubr areas in which they could charge two sets of prices to 
cash and credit customers respectively. Many cerchants eventually,fovested in 
land and ·an c.me ·to be :;een as oppressors and exploiters. To the detriment of 
both th~ lamf and peasant celf-nuffici'2ncy • they tended to insist upon the 
cultivation of a single crop. usu~lly cotto·n, for which they·had ready markets. 

'Thin led to further indebtedne~s on the part ·of farmers who 11.1d no choice but 
to purchase sut;IGistence Goods from the local merchant at inflated priceo." 

51. In the United Sta tcs tcday, the off en ct> of peonage is ccr.mi tted if a worker 
is prevented fro~ leavir.g a job becauGe a debt to hio employer has not been repaid. 
It is i!"'..r::atcrial whether the debt in rc;il or imaeinary. The Workers Defense League 
esti~tes that thc~e arc oome 10.000 canes of pccnai;-c at present in the 
United States e:1ch year ]j/, ·often adcni;st illegal aliens who are susceptible to 
blacbail~ -

52. In Itaipu, the district capital ,:if Serra Pelada (Rio Grande do Nr:;rte, Brazil). 
it is repcrtc1 that: "Labour c~ntractor~ fro~ the b0ominr, Amazon basin would pass 
thrcugh, offering 'free• tranGport, fC'cd, shelter and clothes in exchange for 
t·..-o years bonded labour wi thcut w2rcs. At the end of thiG period, the man would in 
theor-; be free. In fact he w~~ld h~ve run up more debts for food supplies and recain 
in bond~ee until he cot too cld or" sick to be oble to work well. I was told in the 
AI::azon basin that if o nan tried to escape an~ was caught, h~ would often be 
killed. 0 Hf Dwarko Sundrani h.:ls highlighted the opprrssion th".l.t can result: "In 
slaver.,.·, the r.,1::;tcr hac n rc~pon~ibility tn ferd the slave; her<? the (bonded) 

]J/ WDL Ht?..,~, 1y'intcr 1982 (\!orkC>rn Defen~.c !,(>ague, 15 Union Sqmre. 
New Ycrk, N.Y. 10003). 

1!J Paul !fo.rrison, In~idc thC' Third 1,fo:rlrH The- Amt0!l" • nf rrwcrt 
(Harecndcworth, l1iddks~x. Fc-nc:uin Dock:; Ltd., 1979 • 
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labouxer cannot go and work on another's land. But on the landlord's land, that 
labourer will get food only on the day that he has worked. If there is no· work~ no 
foo~. Suppose there is rain, there is no work. That day he will not eat". 

53. Some bonded labourers in present-da:'.) India are tricked and have been paid· 
nothing for seven years. 15} A recent campaign against bonded labour, which -
recently led to the freeing of 100 slave families 1~om a stone quarry in Haryana, 
met stiff resi~tance from the state government. ].~/ Mr. Singhvi, the Indian 
expert member, told the Sub-Commission "J1/: ''Debt bondage existed in India in-
spite of legislation.prohibiting it. In my country's experience, very few cases were 
ever brought to court, because both debtor ar.d creditor were reluctant to disclose 
information on the subject, even though holding per·sons in such bondage was an 
offence punishable by imprisonmen~ and the debt would be cancelled. The problem 
was not peculiar to India and even in such advanced economies as that of the 
United States a form of debt bondage. existed, whereby purchasers could peexploited. 
But it was in countries with transitio~al economies that the practice· was most 
prevalent.". 

54. Mr. Peter Davies of the Anti-Slavery Society subsequently wrote in The Times: 
"This important topic is perhaps the closest modern equivalent on a large scale to 
the chattel slavery, which now exists only in relatively small, though still 
important, pockets. Although the phenomenon of bonded labour is by no means 
confined to India, the sheer size of the subcon_tinent naturally ensures that the 
numbers involved are proportionately great. At the same time it is in India that 
serious efforts are being made to understand and to abolish the practice:_ the 
recent conference in Delhi organized jointly by the National Labour Institute and_ 
the Gandhi Peace Foundation is a good example . of the attention which is now being 
focused on the problem by influential academics, and others. There are those who 
believe that Mrs. Gandhi's attempt to outlaw the system in 1975 contributed at 
least as much to her temporary do'W!lfall as Sanjay Gandhi's over-enthusiasm for 
sterilization. It ia to be hoped that this experience will not deter her from 
atte~pting once more to eradicate a practice which is deeply embedded in the rural 
society of India. The causes are various and cannot easily be.separated from other 
seemingly perman~nt element5 in India's Jraditional way of life: these includ~ 
caste, the dowry system and the large family as ~ell as the pressures of poverty and 
of antiquated systems of agr~culture and manu!'acture." 

]j/ The Times, London, 3 June 1981. 

J.2/ The Guardian, 13 May 1981. 

11/ As reported in the summaq record 
Sub-Co~.mission (E/CN.4/Sub.2/SR.812). 

of the 812th meeting of the 
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55. The Government cf India submitted the following report to the Working Group at 
its seventh session: 12/ · · · 

''l. The system of bonded labour as it existed in India involved certain 
restrictions on the persons concerned in their participation in the labour 
market. Its prevalence was largely an economic phenomenon. The bonded 
labourer rendered by himself, or through any member of his family, labour or 

· service to the creditor in consideration of the advance obtained by him or in. 
pursuance of any customary or social obligation. This did not give any legal 
right to the creditor to sell such labcur to any other person for a price which 
is a characteristic of slavery. The worst that could happen to a bonded 
labourer was to face a suit the creditor could file for recovery of the amount 
advanced by hfn. 

2. Consciou~ of the need to eradicate this evil, the President of India 
promulgated the Bonded Labour Systen (Abolition) Ordinance en 24 October 1975, 
which was later replaced by the Bonded Labour ~ystem (Abolition) Act, 1976. 
In this Act, the 'bnnded labour systc~• has been taken cnre of in all its 
manifestationc and the widest possible definiticns have been given to 
different cxprPssionc, such an 'bonded dept', 'bonded labour', 'bonded labourer' 
and 'bonded labour sys tern' • . '1/i th the enf orcer.ient of this Act from · 
25 October 1975, the bonded labour system standc abolished and every bonded 
labcurcr stood free and discharged from any obligati~n to render any bonded 
labour. Any agreement entered into between a creditor and a debtor stood 
void. The Act also forbids any person from making any advance under, or in 
pursuance of, the bonded labour system or to compel any person to render any 
bonded labour or other form of forced labour. Cffences under the Act are 
cogniz~blc and can be tried su~.c:arily by n Magistrate. ·Deterrent penalties 
are provided for offenders, by fine and ireprisonoent. 

·3. Pcvers have been conferred and duties imposed on District 
MaGistrates to ensure.proper enforceoent of the Bonded Labour (Abolition)·Act, 
1976, and they are l'!ltide respcn3ible for eradication of forced labour under 
debt-bondage. Statutory Vigilance Col'mlittees have also been constituted at 
district/sub-divisicnal levels f L,r aiding and advising the enforcement · 
authorities and providing, thr0ur:h co-ordinotion of functicns, economic and 
social rehabilitation of the freed bonded labourers. 

4. Action by Government: The problems of the bended labour system, 
which ic basically an econo:=iic oalady, are linked with the conditions of the 
ru~al poor, particularly these belonging to e-roups of sched~led caotes and 
scheduled tribes, and unel!lplcyment and undererr.ployment. The sixth · 
five-year-plan 1980-1985 envisage~ a ~asriv~ allocation of resources in favour 
of rural areas and thl" brneficinry-orientcd Gche~e with an in-built 
r~distributiv~ ch~racter in nl~cst all relcv3nt programmes. The programmes 
like integrated rurnl devel0rment, nati~nal rural employment pr0grammes, the 
tribal sub-plan ~nd the scheduled c~stes ccmponent plP.n nre further directed to 
achieve tangible results in raisinr, the level of living of the rural poor and 

'J!1/ E/CN.4/Sub.2/Ac.39, annex 1. 
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in particular those belonging to scheduled castes and scheduled tribes. It is 
hoped that with the three-pronged strategy of legislation, prevention of 
exploitation and positive socio-economic measures, the obnoxious system of 
bonded labour will be eradicated·completely in due course of time." 

56. According to a national survey by the National Labour Institute and the 
Gandhi Pea~e Foundation, there are believed to be still over two million bonded 
labourers in India, despite the abolition by law of the bonded labour system. The 
survey showed that 84 per cent were Harijans or tribal. people. · This is only one 
example in this whole subject of the limited effects that even well-intended laws 
and conventions have in the absence.of proper implementation and other measures. 
Colonel Patrick Montgomery, whose work has done so much to place the eradication of 
slavery on the United :Nations agenda, wrote in The Times: 12/ 

"Article 23 (1) of the Indian Cons ti tut ion states: 'Traffic in human beings 
and begar (bonded labour) ••• are prohibited ••• •~ Yet every annual report of 
the Commissioners for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes since this office 
was established in 1947 has drawn the Government's attention to the continuing 
prevalence of bonded labour in the country. In 197511rs. Gandhi, as 
Prime Minister, said 'Bended labour is barbarous· and will.be abolishea'. The 
law is not enforced because the land-owners and money leaders, whose wealth 
and power derive from debt-bondage, control the panchayats {councils) at 
village and all higher levels, the only tribunals to which bonded labourers can 
take their grievances. Government officials generally share a easte 
back-ground appro~imating to that of the land-owner and are unlikely to 
implement laws which might weaken·their power." 

57. Other significant cases have been cited to the Working Group in some areas of 
the Middle East and involving several Central and South American countries (see 
below, Part II). Paul Harrison commented about the. problem's continuation: 

"The liberal regimes of the nineteenth century passed legislation restricting 
the worst of these forms of personal servitude, and abolishing slavery. The 
landlords ignored the laws, and introduced indentured labour and debt bondage to 
take. the_ place of slavery. Peasants would be given loans to pay for food and 
clothing, which had to be bought at inflated prices in the landlord's own 
shops. The loans would be repaid with labour, but they never grew any less, 
and when a man died his debt would be inherited by his son." §9/ 

].2/ The TimPs, London, 20 March 1982. See also, '~/orkers who are paid in 
prison", Tho Gu~rdi~n, 14 April 1982. 

§2/ Paul Harrfoon op. cit. 
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58. The effective abolition of this practice is likely to require: economic 
development which assists the poorest pecples; suitable measures of land reform and 
the provision of adequate credit, co-operative and marketing facilities; 
educational prograo:nes about rights; legal aid; and the proper enforcement of 
relevant legislation. Some welcome prograll:r.les of land reform have been commenced in 
India, Bangladesh, a nur::ber of areas of the Middle East and Latin America, and 
elsewhere. 'But, as was pointed out at the 1966 World Land Reform Confe.renc>e, in 
some countries where land refonns have been undertaken which should help to 
abolish these foms of serfdom, political power is in fact in the hands of those 
who themselves exploit the tenants, and a number of Governments are failing to 
make a real effort to enforce the land reform legisl~ticn they have passed. fill The 
experience of FAO in the abolition of semi-feudalistic land-ten~re systems in 
various parts of the Yorld together with the eradication of debt-slavery through the 
development of credit and ~~rketing co-operatives should be drawn upon ~ore widely. 
The ad hoc Comr.iittee ~n Slavery in 1951 formulated basic principles for incorporation 
into national legislation to abolish debt bondage, and requested that the Eccnomic 
and Social Council should recommend them to Governments. §1/ 

E. Exploitntion of child labour 

59. The situation regarding the exploitation of child labour has been exceilently 
analysed in a recent report by Mr. Douhdib~. fill His study docuzr.ents show 
considerable num~er of children are being exploited, including for bonded service 
and child pros ti tuticn. Much of the evidence for his analysi3 had been given by 
non-governm~ntn.l organizations to the Working Group on Slavery, and it ms been 
suggested that the Workint; Group can continue to perforn a ccnctructive role by 
considering future evidence and ocnitoring progress in this field. 

60. The children cf ~igrant workers, and pro tanto illeg~l iltllligrantG, are 
especially liable to ex~loitati0n, being for the cost part outside the protection of 
labour and safety reeulaticns. After the death of two 1O-year-old children in the 
mines in 1970, the Feder~l Republic of Germany found 97,800 children were working 
illegally. 

61. The JLO in its recent valuable studies Child \for}:, Poverty and Underdevelopment: 
~ and Minir.:urn A;,;e fill esti::late tr.at 75 million children a0cd frcrr. eight to fifteen 
are ~t work in developing cc:-untrfrs, with a few being bonded for life at 8 years old 
in rart-payr.ient for debts§£/, often to the serious detrirr.cnt of their health and 
educational -::,pportunities, The first-mentioned ILO study concludes: "Sor.ie child 
work io clearly hithly exploitative, and particular1yzo by virtue of children's 
weakne3s as a (T~up. Children arc highly exploitabl~, and it is rieht to be 
concerned to foc'..ls en th:::se circu::istanccs in which their vulnC?rabili ty i::; 
oanipulatcd to their lacting di~ndvar.tage." The 1981 United Nations Economic .and ... 
Social SurvP.y of Ad.1. :md the Pg.cific ccndcmned the "unscrupulous _abuse 0f child 

fill R<> ort of th~ \.l(')rld L:rnd Rcfnrn Ccnfer,;,nce 1 6(, (United nations 
publicaticn, s .• lcs lfo. E.68.IV .10 , p.46. 

B1./ E/19A8, chap. III, rcco~mendation C. 

fill E/Cll.4/Sub.2/479. 
!Jl/ Ed. G. Rcdgers and G. Standinc, (Geneva, ILO, 1981). 

5.5,/ Geneva, ILO, 1991. 

!J£/ Dtspitc, e.h. 'i'he Children (Pledging of Labour) Acts of 1933, 1950 and 
1951 in India.. 
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labour11 widely practised in some poorer countries of Asia, reportl,ng examples 
where "many thousands of children, some as young as six years, are virtually sold 
into annual or_ lifetime work in fams, homes, ... ·actories or brothels". Cases are 
also reported from advanced countries, particularly since increases in unemployment: 
in the United Kingdom it was reported in 1980 that a 12-year-old girl was working 
in Birmingham 56 hours for f. 5 a week. §1/ 

F. Forced labour 

62. The Abolition· of Forcea·tabour Convention 1957 (No. 105) is wider in s9ope than 
the 1930 Forced Labour Convention (No. 29). The ILO's most recent survey of 
compliance in 1979 §§/ reports that "While certain forms of compulsion to work now 
encounter general disapproval, new provisions adopted on economic and social grounds 
may lead to the exaction of work, under the menace of a penalty from persons who 
have not offered themselves voluntarily for this ••• Similar coCTpulsion may arise 
from penal provisions on· vagrancy or similar offences which are too widely worded ••• 
Certain countries still impose compulsory labour on unconvicted prisoners or permit 
administrative authorities to impose penalties involving compulsory labour••• The 
1957 Convention supplements the earlier instrument in requiring the abolition of any 
form of compulsory labour that would be imposed as a punishment or means of coercion 
or education on persons who have infringed labour discipline, participated in a 
strike or expressed certain political or ideological opinions; the Committee has 
considered that the Convention protects these persons against the imposition of any. 
form of compulsory labour, including compulsory prison labour••• Punishment 
involving compulsory labour for participation in a strike ••• applies more 
generally to strikes in the publi'o: sector or even throughout the economy • • • The 
1957 Convention also prohibits ·any form of compulsory labour as a means of 
political coercion or education or as a punishment for expressing certain views. 
The survey has reviewed the range of activities thus protected and the limitations 
th~t must be accepted as normal guarantees against abuse. In its previous survey, 
oade during the International Human Rights Year, the Committee reached the 
conclusions that in a number of countries penal provisions enforced by sanctions 
falling under the Convention prohibited the manifestation of any political or 
ideological opposition or of particular doctrines, and that, sometimes too, 
problems in the application of the Convention appeared to arise from wide 
discretionary powers of preventive control eranted to administrative authorities 
and not subject to any judicial review, yet enforced by penalties involving 
compulsory labour. Eleven years later, certain cases mentioned in the present 
survey call for a sir.iilar conclusion." fill 

fill Labour WeP.kly. (London, 18 July 1980). 

fYl/ International Labour Conference, 65th session, Report III (413), 1979. 
ff1/. ~. Conclusions. 
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63. Evidence to tte Working Group at its seventh session by a UGO, the 
International Defence and Aid Fund, described the abuses of the leasing of prison 
labour in South- Africa to private et:Jployers. Al though such practices were 
abolished in the United Kingdcn in 1002 and in. the United States in 1929, at 
present approxioately 60 per cent cf working prisoners in South Africa are 
c0nt=acted to outside bodies. :22) 

64. In sc~e respects, oppressive c~ntract labour systems can be more exploitative 
than chattel slavery, because a slave i!:; a valuable possession whose health and 
life are worth caring fer, where~s contract labourers are expendable. 

G. Illicit traffic· in r.i.1.~ant worker§_ 

65. By its resolution 1789 (LIV), the Economic and Social Council requested the 
Sub-Cotr.mfasion at its twcnty-oixth sc~sion to consider this question as a matter of 
priority, and to recommend what further measures night be nec~ssary for the 
protection, without distinction, cf the human rights of foreign workers. At the 
twenty--sixth se!::sion of the Sub-Ccnur.ission t Mr. Martinez Cobo said that illicit 
labour trafficking wnn asst:ming hic;hly disquieting proportions in ~odern times, and 
\1as a uni ve~e.l probleo not confined to any one part of the world. 2l/ 
Hr. Santa Cruz cited the recent cx;:i::iple of "the dincovery in the Hcnt Blanc tunnel 
~f two lorries carryinc Africans virtually forced to work in France. The issue, 
in fact went beyond the quc~ticn of the exploitation cf labour through illicit and 
clar.destine trafficking and had rn ther t0 do with nln.very". The case referred to 
wan the discovery of 59 illegal T!ligr:rnt workers froo Mali, pnckcd into a sealed 
lorry in· June 1973. W 11:ie \.1arzazi pointed out that the C>Xploi tation of foreign 
workers was carried out by unscrupulous private individuals, not hy Governments. 
l1r. Capotcrti stated that the exploitation of labour through illicit trafficking 
could t:ike place even within an advanced. country, e:uch as between the south and 
n6rth·or It.o.ly. The selli?'lg for for(:'ign currency cf those who wish to leave the 
Gernany D(?mccratic RC'public W3S criticized at the thirty-second sessicn of the 
Sub-Col:lI:lizsic,n. ~/ Hore recently there '!-lave been reports of illicit clandestine 
traffickinr: in ni.;rant labcur (ir.volvin~ deaths in the Arizona desert) from 
Latin America int~ the United States. 2!J 

~ E/c:-.; .4/Sub. 2/AC. 2/50/A<ln. 2. 

')1/ F/Cl1.4/3uh.2/SR.682/Add .1. 

'l1/ J. Power, Wes tern Zuropc' s 1-iii:;-r::rnt ~-!~rkcrs (Landen, Ninori ty Rights 
Group, 1978). 

2J/ E/c!;.4/sub.2/.:R.844, para. 1~. 
W Rrg;:irding the ni tu;ition of nigrant WC'rkcrn in the Dominic.:in Republic, 

see the- Anti-Slav~ry S~ciety' n <'Vidc>nce to the Workinr-- .Croup and th~ Dor.iinican 
Gcv€rn:::ent's :reply (r,/c,1. . ,1/0ui.2/AC.2/44). :..; .~::1e ,_)f the- Haitian mii:;-rant workers 
~re rcportPd to have been .,old. 
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66. Illegal immigrants are also extremely vulnerable to exploitation in their place 
of work. ~ There are estimated to be 10 million illegal immigrants in all, with . 
some 5-7 million in the United States and perhaps one million in Western Europe. 
Traffickers and unscrupulous employers of them often retain their passports in order 
to blackmail them, and siphon off the bulk of their wages. Some who have paid 
exorbitant sums to.be smuggled into a country are abandoned, with no work 
available. Illegal migrant workers are not eligible for welfare or safety 
protection, and have no legal recourse against blackmail or oppressive exploitation.· 
Their families also live in permanent fear. The penalties imposed on traffickers or 
oppressive employers are almost invariably smaller than their profits, so the 
practice continues. 2§./ 

H. E;,rploitation of hard-drug addicts 

67. The spread of trafficking in a number of addictive drugs is not only a source 
of increasing concern for many countries, but may be viewed as having the effect of 
creating a whole new segment of a modern type of slavery amongst users whose 
dependence makes the~ vulnerable to unscrupulous and illegal exploitation. 

I. Traffic in children 

68. A substantiated example of this was described to the Working Group at •its 
sixth session which heard evidence from a social worker in Bangkok, speaking on 
behalf of a non-governmental organization, the Minority Rights Group, that 
considerable numbers of young Thai children are sold each year for prices from 
150 to 1000 baht (t7.50 to $50) in a professionally-organized market that supplies 
factories, brothels and massage-parlours. The witness testified that more than 
500 children each week were changing hands for noney at Bangkok railway station 
alane, from professional "child-catchers·" who exploited poverty in the rural 
areas. W The Tha.i Government subsequently on 3 December 1980, expressed its 
concern and pro~isetl to put a stop to this. :l!}/ 

69. Growing concern is being expressed at the separate practice of the sale of 
children for adoption, generally by develcping to advanced countries. A lawyer was 
recently charged in Bogota with buying two children for $600 and then selling them 
illegally for adoption for f,10,000 each, and was accused of having sold 
500 Colombian and 100 peruvian children in this way. :ll/ Sorr:e children had 
disappeared without their parents' consent. Ecuador has recently forbidden the 
adoption of children by foreigners in an attempt to stop such exploitation, but in 

25./ See the study tiy Mrs. H.E. \forzazi, "Exploitation of labour through illicit 
and clandestine trafficking" (E/CN.4/Sub.2/351, 352, 629. 636 and 640). 

2,Y See also John Crewdson, new York Tim€s, 19 and 20 October 1980. 

21/ See "The price of a child", a report nubrnitted by the Minority Rights 
Group to the \forking Group on Slavery at its sixth session. For a summary of the. 
state~ent made by the representative of the Minority Rights Group see 
d~cument E/CN.4/Sub.2/447. 

~ E/CH.4/Sub.2/461. 

:l)/ Newsweek, 2 November 1981. 
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central A□erica many children, left as orphans after their parents had been killed 
in guerilla fighting, rer:iain vulnenble. Terre des Homr:-,es has called attention to 
unrcgulatc<'! private asencics in the N<:'therlanJ.s ,'!.nd the Federal Republic of Germany 
which offer babies fror:t poor·?r countries fer adcpticn by m1il order. 100/ In May 
1982 the ·swiss fcder~l authoritie~ beb~n an inquiry into allecaticns of a baby
smuggling syndicate between Sri L:i.n'ka and Switzerland, which charges Sw. frs. 10,000 
(::2,80~) for a baby, but i:;ays c--nly S\•. frs. 25 to its nother. 101/ 

J. Trndi ticnal nlnver:v mid nthE;r serious case::: 

70. As recently ae 1966 Ge1"'.:'..Jine 'i'illior9 cine of the ber.t infonned European 
ethnological nuthoritit's on the francophone S:ihara, sb ted that slavery, though 
forbidden by bot~ necular i'\nd Isb~iic l;::.w in eicht named ccuntries, was still 
widely practis(•d nnd tolcrn terl in all of the::1. Tc day this in no longer true. 
There io no ctoubt that tr:c actit,n r,f newly independent Governments to eliminate 
slaver/ has be-en cnc0'.lraccd both by publicity crnd t,y dbcus.sion ::it the United Nations. 

71. The Com.":lissicn nn Human Rir.,ht::: :-'lt ito tbirty-cie·htl~ session, by 
resclution 1982/20, decided "pur~uant to an im i t~:icn by the Covenment of 
Hauri tania, to authorize the Sub-Cor.inisr irin to !:;C'nd a nE'le£;aticn not exceeding two 
per:wns ••• to vi~i t l-:'.\uri tnnin. in 01·der b :-;tudy U1c zi tu::i.tion and ascertain the 
c,:,untry's need::i." This re~mlted fro~ evidence ~:-.ub.nitted to ti1e ':forking Group at its 
seventh sesnicn and 3ub-Ccr::nic::,ion at .it:: tLirty-fourth Gessim1 by a l!GO, the 
Anti-Slavery Society, cnntcndinc that, (IC'Spitc foe fomal abolition of slavery in 
Hauti t:inia. on independence in 1960 nnd :lC'.l.in b~· a decrcr of 6 July 1930, there were 
catil:latcd to be 100,000 sl:wcs there c,ut of a population of appr('lximately 
one million, tcsid('r; r. furthS'r 3OC' ,000 \Jho ~r,? part-slaves or ('X-slaves and subject 
to oevere racial dincrir.inaticn. 1C2/ A ~fauritanian uiplc:iat n:plicd that although 
progrcse i~ bcinb r.i.ldc, "we a.r..-: nw::i.rc ('!f t.!1P fa(;t tr.at a lC'OC-yc.:ir-olcl social 
practic:-e cannot tr rradic:\tcJ 11ith the r..:tr~kc o: n :;:ien. 11 i·krc, h:J\!E:'Ver, appears to 
remain tri be d :,r.c l:oth to r,revcn t tiw f?alc cf for:icr slav~G' children, and to 
formulate concrete prPp~c;ils to rei,1tcgrat0 the fcrncr slave p,)p·i1lation. 103/ The 
InfoI""......:1tion J:inicH~r, Dah<',ni:? ()uld Ahncd l11~011d, !';fat£s "Slavery is the r.:ost 
prir-itivc, hateful for-:i cf cxploitaticn c,f r::nn by r.:;:in. We knew it still exists in 
cur ccuntry. 1'hc· prcvicuc c0lcnbl ~nd ncoc.)l,.:nial regimr.::; t:::-icd to cover up the 
practice. It will t:3ke a long r;ro:css r,cfr,rc we 2.rc f in'llly rid of it. 11 lli/ 
Colonel Patrick l·lrntcClr:1,,rJ, cnf' cf the united Hatirn:::i' p.:i.r.cl ,:,f expert:, in this 
field, COCT.nento "EE"cnu~c 0f p0v~rty, r.:tr:icularly in rur'll areas, for.:wr slaves 
often continue t0 live in a Gtnte of zc~i-dcpendrnce en their erstwhile masters ••• 
Traditicnal sla·1c-ry, in this case chattcl-sb.vcry, has left a li:-gacy nf huir.3n 
problci;s that h:wc t;i bC' denl t with tcc~ay. 11 'rhc !fauritnnbn Govcrnr.icnt has shown 
by its attitude to th'? diBcu:: sion c1t the United Haticns a highly commf'ndable 
re:iponnibili ty th3t i3 r.cr~ r.iatu:::€' th::i.n th.,t of o ther G0vernmE-nb 1.vhich seek to 
pretend they nevc-r hnve .!ny problc::w wit.hin their- borders. The Special Rappcrteur 

100/ :fr,, Sbt2n~:rn, Lond on, 15 J~nuary 11;02. 

101/ Th<' Tir.E'n, L<md~n, 12 lby 1902. 

102/ See t.1s0 J clm Hcrcc.>r. ~;) :wcr.' in M.'3uri bni;, Tod;iy, (Edinburc,h, Human 
Rights Grcup, l~G2). 

]CP,/ Nc-w3w':'I''!-:, 7 s,~ptc1;1bcr 1981. 

104/ New York Timer,, 10 S;•pte:nbcr l ~/n. 
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suggests that such co-operation should be recognized and reciprocated by the. 
Uni t~d. Nations mobilizing without hesitation its fullest possible assistance to 
help Ma~itania to alleviate the problem. 

72. Inte:i:-national action might also protect refugees·in South-East Asia from pirates, 
who are reported to have kidnapped several hundred women in 1901· as well as killing. 
more than 600 in the Gulf'of Thailand. 

73. A. de facto system of slavery had previously been found to exist in 
~quatorial Guinea.· 1Q2/ · · · · : .· ~ · · · 

74. Individual illegal cases of traditional slavery still continue to be reported 
from several areas. For example, INTERPOL informed the Sub-Commission at its 
thirty~fourth session that its Benin and Nigeria bureaux had co-operated to track 
down in Nigeria the kidnapper of a 16 year-old child whom he reportedly intended to 
sell into slavery. 106/ In February 1981 the Pope, during his visit to the 
Philippines, described the' low wages· of some Filipino farm-workers as "virtual · 
slavery" 121./, but physical coercion in ·addition to economic exploitation has been 
reported agains_t bonded labou!'ers in some quarries and brick-kilns in India. 108/ 
The _most over~ and explicit ~anifestation has been the organized hunting and sales 
of Aerie Indians in Parag-uay in the 1970' s which were documented by Mark MUIJzel, . 
Chase· Sardi and others, wh~re Ache parents were being killed and their ·children· 
sol~ _fo;r S5 ead-r, JS!1./ · · 
75. · One of the United Nations Panel. .of Experts, Partick Montgomery, recounts: 

11In 1977 whe·n I was Secretary of the Anti-Slavery Society, I was asked by 
the United Kingdom Imriigrants Advisory Service to go to a hospi tlll, in. 
north-west London to interview a Nicara~an refugee who had arrived at 
Heathrow by air from IHcaragua seeking asylum. -Immigration officials had told 
him his papers vere not in order and he would be sent back. His terror was 
such that he was connidered deranged and he was sent to hospital. I was asked 
to give an opinion for the information of the Home Office on whether his story 
was credible. It was that he had been a slave in the palace of President Somoza. 
When I asked what proof of this he cculd give he removed his shirt reve.aling_ a .. _ 
cruciform brand mark about two inches -wide by three inches long at the top of 
each upper arm. He said that all of the forty slaves in thef household of · 
President Somoza were branded in this way and had their heads .kept shaven.to 
facilitate recognition in the e.vent of e_scape. Tlf penalty for attempted 
escape was death. I interrogated him for ninety minutes and recorded the 
interrogation. He opoke in pidgeon English and was clearly terrif.i_ed he might 
be sent back. I believe his story was substantially true." 

195./ See docu~ents E/CN,4/Sub.2/373, para. 16, E/CN.4/Sub.2/AC.2/27, and 
E/CN.4]$ub.2/SR.844, paras. 6-8. . 

106/ E/CH.4/Sub.2/482 and AC,2/49, 

lli/ The Times, London, 23 February 1981. 
100/ "Hunger strike by brick kiln slaves", The Guard fan, 7 June 1979; 

"Indian slave far.iilics freed at quarry", The Guardian, 6 May 1981. 

'JS22/ K. Glaser ands. Possony, op. cit, 
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76. Another quite different problem where a number of innocent people, including 
children, are unjustly held captive arises as a result of inordinate delays in 
legal processes. At the end of 1981, the Indian:People's Union for Civil Liberties 
successfully fil~i a writ of habeas corpus on behalf of Ram Chandta, who had been 
kept in a Bihar jail, since March 1952, without trial for 29 and a half years. The. 
Free Legal Aid Committee of Jamshedpur (Bihar) has taken up for example the case of. 
an eight-year-old boy who, though innocent, has spent., his entire life in prison 
~cause his mother has been awaiting trial for a petty offence since before she gave 
birth to him. Other guiltleESmothers and children have been incarcerated amongst 
hardcore cri~inals for several years, not because they are charged with any offence, 
but because they may be wanted as witnesses in a case and are too poor to afford bail. 

77. But such cases are far from confined to developing countries. Some household 
servants brought into advanced countrie~, including Eritain, by foreign diplomats and 
businessmen are reported to work in conditions ru:iounting to slavery, without pay, 
for seven daya a week with no time off being permitted. 110/ So~e of such. 
households escape investigation and regulation because of diplomatic immun~~y. 
Similar allegations were made by the Anti-Slavery Society to the Working Group at 
its third aesnion (1977), concerning two diplomats at the United Nations in 
Nev York. 111/ Under the United States Federal anti-slavery statutes, involuntary 
servitude offences are committed when a worker is compelled, by whatever means, to 
keep a job he or she does not want. INTERPOL reported to the 1981. Working Group 
the particulars of four separate cases involving the trial and conviction of eleven 
people in the United States since January 1979. 112/ Since then,in February 1982, 
three more men were jailed, cne for life, for kidnapping and holding migrant workers 
in involuntary servitude which resulted in the death of one worker in 
North Carolina • .!l2f In a separate caoe in the same month, a raan was arrested in 
Jakarta on a charge of nt:IUggling and selling Indonesians as unpaid indentured 
domestic servants in Les Angeles. 114/ 

110/ The Guardian, 30 Dece~ber 1981 

111/ E/cn.4/Sub.2/399, para. 17. 

112/ E/C"J:!.4/Sub.2/482/Add.i nnd AC.2/49/Add.l. 

ill/ He"' York Tines, 2~ January 1982. 

ill/ The Tim~s, London, 4 February 1982. 
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ACTION TAKEN AT THE NATIONAL LEVEL IN THE FIELD OF SLAVERY 

Chapter I 

. . ·, : ·'.·General: legislative and. other measures to abolish -and 
~- prevent slavery and the:slave trade 

78. · The .problem of slavery and the slave trade was ,recognized, even at the beginning of 
the nin~teenth~cerit~ry,.,to. be essentially of an- international character. fill There were 
few examples. o(.action tak.en -bY. individual States against slavery at that time: Denmark 
was the. first country in 1784 to forbid its subjects to trade in slaves. France followed 
in 1794, the United Kingdom in 1807. Russia abolbhed serr"cfom in 1861; the United States 
freed its slaves ·1n 1865 and Brazil did likewise in 1888. Ethiopia provided for the 
gradual elimination -of sla_very in 1924. These are examples of unilateral action • 

.. . 
79. The ne~d fer the adoption of appropriate national legislation was stirllated by both 
Slavery Conventions. Article 6 of the 1926 Convention required the High Contracting 
Parties "t.o adopt the ne·cessary, measures in order .. that severe penal ties be imposed", if 
their laws _did not already make adequate provi~ion for the punishment of infractions 
under the Convention. Article 1 of the 1956 Supplementary Convention requires States 
Parties to take all practicable and ~ecessary legislative and other measures for the 
abolition or abandonment of certain inst~tutions and practices similar to slavery. 

86. By mid-~982 93 Member Countries of the Uni-ted Nations had ratified the 1956 
Supplementary Convention. 116 / 

81. As stated in the introduction to this report:·, only 31 countries answered the 
questionnaire on .slavery which was- sent out in order to update the evidence contained in 
the earlier Report on Slavery prepared by Mr. Awad. 117/ Of the 93 Member States which 
are parties to the Supplementary Conventio"n, 26 answered. There was no answer from any 
of the East European countries parties to the Convention. Replies were received from 
four countries which are not parties to the Supplementary Convention, namely Cameroon, 
Colombia, Costa Rica and Nicaragua. The content and substance of replies to the 15 areas ' 
covered by the questionnaire varied considerably. One country stated that it was unable · 
to supplem_ent the information given to the questions posed for the 1966 Report on 
Slavery, 118/ ~ut some-countries made a considerable effort to answer most of the 
questions-.-Almost all countries which replied stated clearly that there is no slavery in 
their territory and no participation in the slave trade. In some instances, slavery-like 
practices were reported, and the countries described the measures they are taking to 
suppress and prevent these practices. Most of the countries which replied gave ample 
evidence on the types of legislative, administrative or other measures taken or applied 
to prevent slavery and to eliminate and prevent slavery-like practices. In addition to 
:entioning the legislative measures taken, some of the countries made reference to their 
accession to international instruments concerning human rights and to a number of ILO 
Conventions. Other countries pointed to the fact that the basic freedoms granted by their 
constitutions would prevent any type of discrimination based on prejudice relating to sex, 
race and occupation. Some countries also reported that they give effect to regional 
agrecoent on human rights, i.e. the Convention on Human Rights and the Pact of San Jose, 
which was signed on 22 November 1969, article 6 of which refers to the prohibition of 
slavery and servitude • .!.!2/ 

82. In some countries slavery 1s absolutely prohibited by laws that severely· punish:all 
acts likely to interfere with the exercise of the freedom of the individual, in 

fill For nn account of action taken at the international level see part three below. 

116/ £/CN.4/Sub.2/AC.2/1982/8. 

117 / United Nations publication, Sales No. 67 .XIV.2. 

ill! Reply of the United Kingdom dated 16 ·July 1<)81. 

!.!.2,/ Reply of Colombia dated 3 June 1981. 
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particular the capture, acquisition or disposal within the national territory of a person 
with the intent to reduce a person to slavery. ,gQI 

83. Several countries stated that slavery had been abolished at a certain time in the 
past 1 "and has never °'been-revived". s1rrce institutions and practices similar to slavery 
are unknown in a nurr.:;er of other countries;·• they· stated that·-u·;ey see no need to introduce 
any legislative or administrative rncasures. 121/ A:iothcr country .. which replied. that 
slavery and the slave -trade.did not exist, inany form, reported.that .express provision 
is not made in the-Criminal Code for offences connected with slavery, but listed.more 
general legislation that could be applied,.i.e. capital punishment, if a person.abducted 
ha3 been physicalli toriured. 1221 A local law, the de6ree of 9 December l924-on the · 
prevention of the slave trade I°nFrench Sornaliland, is still applicable. 123/ 

; 

84. In Costa Rica the term '1slavery" has been replaced in the penal code (article i89) by 
the. term "servitude". With regard to enforcement measures, 11servitude 11 is taken to n::ea11 
the act of enslaving another person since legal doctrine considers that, although the 
name has changed, there has been no basic change in the concept. fill Some __ countries, 
like Derunark, gave an account of their anti-slavery legislation going far back in 
history. In the territory under Danish jurisdiction where sl~very la~t existed, the 
Danish West Indies (Virgin Islands), negro slavery was abolished -in 1848, but the slave 
trade had already been prohibited by a decree of 1792. A number of countries stressed 
the fact that, while they participate in international endeavours to eliminate slavery in 
all its forms, their national labour legislation also prevents any form of forced labour. 
"Legislation concerning the protection of workers, women and children" reflects its view 
that the individunl is the cornerstone of society. _ill/ Another country referred to its 
Labour Code.which provides that an employment contract shall include the following 
elements: "willingness to be bound, performance of personal service in return for fair 
remuneration, including, at the very lea~t, the guarantees and rights granted to workers 
by the Code and its supplernentary ancr·rela ted l.lwsll •.. 126 / 

85. Some countries made reference to Islamic customs (Shariah) as a source of 
legislation. The Holy Quran urges Muslims to repudiate the enslavement of human beings. 
It ip further stipulated that the master of a slave girl must 8mancipate her, if she bears 
him.children. "Islarnic legislation contains more exn~ples of the emancipation of slaves 
and the prohibition of the slave trade than w~ have time to quo~e in this connection." 127/ 
The.Kuwaiti Criminal Code considers any type of slavery as a cri:ninal offence. "The 
measures currently being taken with a view to bringing to an end the mutual obligations 
between slaves or persons of servile status and their masters are laid down in article 185 
of the Criminal Code which regards such situations as constituting a punishable criminal 
offence •••• Slaves ha·1e become ordinary citizens and play a role in society." 128/ 

86. Some countries reported in connection with legislation on slavery (or legislation 
that could be applied. if a case of slavery should arise), the prohibition of acts of 
mutilating, branding or otherwise marking a person, especially when this is done in order 
to indicate the status of a slave or a servile status. 

!?.QI Reply of ?Jigeria .dated 20 October 1981. 

121/ Reply of Barb~dos of 15 January 1981, which was also reproduced in 
E/CN.4/Sub.2/AC.2/39/Annex I, p.l. 

fill Reply of Djibouti dated 17 May 1981, 

fill Idem. 

1241 Reply of Cost.i Rica d~ted 3 August 1981. 

ll2/ Reply of Egypt dated 16 September 1981. 
126/ Reply of Costa Rica dated 3 August 1981. 

fill Reply of Kuwait dated 24 June 1981. 

~/ Idem. 
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Chapter II 

.Action taken· in sr.iecific areas 

A. Debt 'bc1dage, ·serfdom and forced labou~ 

87: Allied to slavery and slavery-like practices are the problems of debt bondage. 
and serfdom as·. they occur in certain countries. Forced or compulsory labour, ·. 
defined 'a~ ~rk _o_r service· for which a person has, not offered himself voluntarily, .!_W 
is a s;tavery-lil<e practice which is not limited to rural areas, but has become a more 
modehJ: fo·rm of exploitation. 

88. Few replies were received to the questions concerning these three phenomena and. 
their control. One country replied that, accordine- to· its Constitution (1976), · · 
debts contracted towaius a landowner, in any form whatsoever, for the purpose of 
farming land which he works directly and personally are completely and automatically 
extinguished (th~ former "lOlarn ass~t" system), ]jQ/ Another country_repor-ted that 
debt bondage is completely unknown on its territory. lll/ ... 
89. Other countries reported that they have introduced legislation which precludes· 
the possibility o'f debt bondage. ill/ · One country replied that none of the , . 
political, economic, social or other factors leading to slavery or slavery-like 
practices had ever occurred there; however, a Presidential Decree of 1972, entitled 
''Emancipation of Teman ts from the Bondage of the Soil", had been passed in order to 
strengthen the fabric of its society. 1J2I 
90. legislation prohibiting forced labour is interconnected with the introduction·of 
basic constitutional rights or different kinds of labour legislation. The types of 
basic rights that some countries reported on include the right to a choice of 
e~ploynJent, the right of equal access to all Government jobs, the right to stability 
of e!I!ployment, the rieht to equal pay for equal work, etc. Furthermore, those 
countries replied that conciliation procedures, labour inspectorates, democratization 
of labour proceedings, tribunals and trade union representation have been introduced 
by law • .!.l4/ Ot!ier countries have legislative provisions for severe fines if a case 
of for~d labour 3hould occur. lJ.1/ Two countries mentioned that under certain 
circumstances an exceptional form of forced labour is required, i.e. as an alternative 
to co~pulsory milital'j' service .!2Y or as compulsory national service, which forms 
part of the education and training of citizens. 'ill/ 

l1:1/ For a definition, see no Convention No. 29, Forced labour Convehtioh; · · 
art. 2, para. 1. 

]lQ/ Reply of Algeria, dated 20 October 1981. 

lil/ Reply of Barbados, dated 15 January 1981. 

1J1/ Replie3 of Cameroon, 16 March 1982; the Dominican Republic, 2 June 1981; 
~xico, 20 :May 1901. 

.!.ii/ Reply of the Philippines, 16 June 1981. 

JJ.Y Replies of Algeria, 20 October 1981; Nicaragua, 6 May 1981 • 

.us/ Replies of Mexico, 20 Hay 1981; Nicaragua, 6 May 1981. 

~ Reply of Papua New Guinea, dated 27 ~by 19,91. 

'ill/ Reply of Nigeria, dated 8 May 1981. 
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B. Forced ~arria~e 

91. Forced marriage has been defined by- the SlaveI"J Convention of 1956 as any 
institution or practice whereby a woman, without the right to refuse, is promised 
or given in mar~iage on payment to h~r family and can be ~ransferred to another 
person for value or inherited by another person after her husband's death. 

92. Some countries reported on the type of legislation that guarantee$ that such 
slavery-like practices do not occur. ill" Only one country replied that over a 
three-year period tuo complaints were· rec_orded in which pressure had been put on a· 
girl by her family. In one case the girl was allegedly kept prisoner by her 
father for n fow days, In both cusen, the girls lntcr withdrew their complaints. 
They did not agree to the rorriage desired by their fnmilies. ill/ Another 
co·mtry reported trn t the mini.cum age for a wo:ian to marry is 12 years, in 
accordance -with its legislation. 1ll!J 

C. Prostitution 

93. The questionnnire used for the present report, in contrast to the one .used by 
Mr. Awad in 1966, 1.£/ aloo dealt with rnattern covered by the Convention for the 
Suppression of Traffic in Persons and Exploitation of the Prostitution of Others of 
1949. It included some genernl points (sum..'"l.'.lrized as Question XI), such as a 
question about legislative action directed asain:Jt ·the exploitation of prostitution 
and the traffic in persons as well as the actual or potential use of different -
type3 of measures at the national, regional or international level. 

94. Two-thirds of the countries which replied also reported on the general 
situation of prostitution in their territory. Emphasis ..ras placed on the types of 
legislative . .ci,~:u,.ires fakcn and applied, including the combating of the procurement 
of prostitution; offences agninst !!liners and offences accompanied by acts of 
violence or deceit. 

S5. One country reported that its judicial and adclinistrativc authorities are qf 
the view that tr.'? white slnve trade has been abolished. However the same country 
also reported that accord.inc; to a study carried out by the Faculty of I.aw of the 
University of the Country and based on a confidentinl source, fraud is used as an 
effective oeans of racruitint women, particularly between 12 and 25 years of age, 
for traffic with tl Salvador, Gu~tcrial~, Panacia and the United States. An offer 
of work abroad is the ~ost effective form of fraud used in ouch traffic between 
Costa Rica and other countries. Since the trafficker uses appropriate methods, 
he is convict~d not of engacing i..."1 the slc.ive trade, but rather of forgery. gg/ 

,UQ/ Replies of: Algeria, 20 October 1981; Cncieroon, 16 March 19132; 
Costa Rica, 3 Au gun t l <)01 ; Mexico, 20 ?t,y 1981. 

JJ2/ Reply of Djibouti, dated 17 H.:iy 1931. 

l1Q/ Reply of Spain, dated 19 May 1981. 

lil/ R0port en Slnver;y (United !fations publicaticn, Sales No. 67.XIV,2), PP• 2-6. 

ill/ Reply of Costa Ricn, datcd.3 AUBUSt 19[ll. 
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96. Alll!ost.:a.11 cou.::1tr:i~~ ·11nich rcplfad to Que~tion XI save a description of various 
hws and f,ines fqr. pros ti tutiu"l anC. trafficking, theroby m ply.ing that tpere i_s eome .. 
lcgisla tiva .control .-0ve::.: ttusa if.a tter-;:, _in their coun-tri•~s. So.r:ie stre·ssed the · f'act · 
that p:co3tituticn-w1s C'.)U11~·cr t;·p,1b].ic:ord(¾r and mor.'.'llitr . lA2/ One ·:country 
st2ted that pro~t:.. ~-~jc::.1 r\1s bc::~n _ab.olisb, i:,: ... . 

11 ••• t:n Stat~: is .. vex-J Yigil:.n~ i..'1 tbis recpect as are mass. and political 
orgnniza tfons and . .llso the n~lghbourhood .cq..i.--icilJ to erfsure 't'ha t' no: p.ract.ice
harr4ful to the colli:::ctiYC mor.;.'!.i,~y ~r.d_ tha".f:1mily is carried on." '.lMI 

I'TJ:'ti tuticn fo th:·~ co:1r-~:::1 h::s -+;h~1·ef0r() hee:..1 st.air.1-ed out not by enforcement 
.:::::,riures 1:t:.t r1tl:er 'by t!," :3ocial er·:irori..::1er..t --.•~1ich does :not encourage itr • . 

57. Anvther coun t::y r n -;;crl'itory, prose~il.t:;_ons .for 111.·ocuring are said to be· ·rare; 
,.·'"!crflR!'! .:ir(?sccutio;:is for p::-Jstitli.tio:1 aro fairly frequent. . ''The prostitutes arc . .i.r: 
-~~+, m~i;tly desti'~ute 1.·..:f116c.:..s or imnigr.:i;1ts". Tt.J problem there.fore is one cif · · 

ir:imig-rciLlnn n~- ~-d'n.;;1.:c.s. Spc<'i;il. ::iocfal mcclsurcs l~m,--ever have not been ta.ken. ·115) 

98. So::.:e f'('.Hll~rie,, F":ill!!>l:v l'..)lJ•ll.'LCJ Lhat r,ro.stitution is !'orbidden, with the apparent 
h_!:~ 1'-:.i ti )n 'that such C"-'SC3 do not nrise on t~;.c.:..:: k:-:-ritcry • ..!A2/ One country, a 
• -c11.: Ly -~o thn Conv0n t.i on cf ·Gr•e Si.1y,prcr:sion oi' : he Traffic of Persons and of the 
~-1J~o~t3.tion.Jf t!:e J-ro~U•,t~tion of Others, .repo1.·ted that :a r-as no · recoros~~of the· 
cxcl• .. .ision, 1·e~;:\tr.i.rtbr,, c::t1;adition, e::-:pulnion or d~portation of foreign ·prostiti1t~s 
c~ of r,erG?i)s _er.cc1e;i:1z .in t:-c ex-.t'.)1,,i t.:: tion of t1~e ·0rosti tution or others 6r· in'. any 
lJ!':: of p::-ocurfr,:;. 141/ A f;ll.r.lber of countri'-'3 st~·ted either that examples ·of T :,a · 
' .. ·.•affic in persons or o-!' ~he· exploHation of -!;he prostitution ·of others do· not e:,.:is'.; 
i_r. t'.eil· terri to~, vq/ {"!' -~:1ot L.dsting· relcv::in-t legielation is practically never 
:ir,; '.i.:d. WI . 
99, /,;'10L1 ;r cc.,, .. c. ◄;r;; :-.:pl:I..>;1 th:i.t alth::ugh :prohibited by law prostitution exists o:i 
:: -:~'rJ 3--::all sc:1le. Th('_°'; cou.ntl'y at~ribu~.ed the rel!.'lants of prostituticin to 
..:.:-1er-developr.:ent <1n'1 c.ccncrr.5.c c:.:p1_0:_ ~:: ";i.c:: ir. th3 r,2.st. 1:i)/ 

: '.;'). 0:11:,• c::ie C'.)un,.r:,· ou -t o±· tho ,c which C'.'!:J\·'8l·ed (and 0:13 which feels very strongl;:r 
\b:::·:t strict ... -:ec::-i:_'C8 to cclb:it r,1·0~:it:.:_"'.;utio:1) 1"<;p-:rt,d about social measures that 
iiL::•;ld hr;lp ~roun~~l' people to plr-iy a stronc-er role in co~-uni ty leadership ~md_ about 
::::r.3ciour:1ezs-r~ i ciric c~mrni.gn'J "r.io~!;' the cqneral p1blic. It also ur~d .more 
c-:-op8:.r3.tion at th11 rei:;-i'J!'lnl level and !?:OTC ei.'fec tive .international action. lli/ 
;__('i, :~11 thr? coi...n,.;::.•ii:?s \-:hich rcport9d. OE Jct.Ll.al c::i:,e s of prostitution, stated t ha'.; 
-~:--?:-'.J iJ 0!1ly a nine.,., incidr n::::"'! o: :.t. One count~· provided ample statistics on t h? 
,.'~ ::r9;, sc o::!: p::--c::t.i 1 :d :-"1 o ;.,r J~•-.9 yea:r;:. It r01'c:::-t~C:. that al though pros ti tut ion 

]_4,3/ lk:ply c: !. lr:·'"':...~i,.~ d'.lt~d 20 Octobc;_ 19G-~. 

1/4/ Roply of Cuo.::i, <~:: i:,yi 14 Avr.i.l J.;eO: ::lso l'3p:-odui::ed in 
c/c~:. 1'J. 2/,.\c. 2/33/1 im-·,-x r ~ 

].~ !\(;ply of r, j i b0u ti cb. tc•l 1 7 t :c:iy 1981. 

14§/ Reply of Itnly (btnd 20 rtr.rch 1982 ; rcpl;r of Kuw::.it dated 9 June 1981. 

1A_7j :R::ply of 1~c xico J.:.1foi :?O nay 15-'Jl. 

1.'a/ Ticply of t11•.: l·'.1:.lippb·.::!S catc:-d. 16 ,Tur.e ~-?81. 

J.~~ I'.eply of lb:n-r:-.y dJtr>d 16 Har:ch 1982. 

15.Q/ R3pJy 0:1 lHcar~.r;ua dated 6 }:ay ,1931... 

.!.2./ Ile ply of lTi~ r d,1 :~d fl i-1::y 1981. 
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per se does not constitute an offence, it is an offence under certain conditions, E~ch 
as "persistent loitering or soliciting for the purpose of prostitution or for any 
immoral purpose in any public place ••• "• That country has no plans to abolish brothels 
in designated areas or for the registration of persons engaged in prostitution. A 
prcblem consists in the illegal traffickinc of foreign prost::. ;~utes from neighbou:--ing 
countries (in 1919/1980 there weru 880), almost all of them between 18 and 20 ye~~s of 
age. Juvenile prostitution has declined, but still exists in a less detectable form. 
The decrease in prostitution on the whole is attributed to improved education and 
employment opportunities for girls and women •. !.2.~/ 

D. Child exploitation 

102. In cor.iparison with the earlier rc::ports mentioned, measures taken by governm~nts 
specifically to prohibit the exploitation of child labour and to promote the protection 
of children were al~o for the first time covered by this inquiry into slavery. In t:1& 
questionnaire, a separate que3tion, question IV, was devoted to this theme. As m1y be 
recalled, by its resolution 7 B (XXXII) of 5 September 1979, the Sub-Commission had 
decided to review the question of exploitation of child labour annually and, to th:3 
end, requested the Working Group on Slavtry to report each year to the Sub-Commir.s!on. 

103. Child labour is prohibited under various international instruments adopted by ';~-ie 

United Nations and by the International Labour Organization. 153/ The Supplementary 
Convention on the Abolition of Slavery, the Slave Trade, and Institutions and Pract;i:es 
Similar to Slavery of 1956 prohibits the exploitation of child labour in cases in 1-:;;::.c~ 
the child is delivered to a third person for such purpose. Article 1 of the Conventic~ 
requires States parties to take 

"••• all practicable and necessary legislative and other measures to ~ring 2tout 
progressively and as soon as possible the complete abolition or abandonment of 
the following institutions and practices ••• 

. . . 
(d) Any institution or practice whcr·-by a child or your.:. person under the ag~ 
of 18 years, is delivered by either or both of his natural parents or by hi:.:: 
guardian to another person, whether for reward or not, with a view to the 
exploitation of the child or young person or of his labour." 

104. Half of the governments which replied to tile questionnaire commented on the 
measures they have taken to prohibit the exploitation of child labour and to en:.u.·e 
the protection of children. A number of countries referred to their adherence t? =~~~ 
of the International Labour Organisation's instruments prohibiting child lab~ur, 
especially the conventions setting a minimum age for different types of occupationr. 
Accordin~ to one country, the great increase in child labour is attributable to 
economic reasons. Since 1980, therefore, that country has had under conniderati~n c 
statute concerning the Working Minor which is designed to prevent the exploitat!cn o'.' 
child labour by regulating children's working hours and wages and extending their JCCPS! 
to social welfare services.!~/ 

fill Reply of Sing~pore dated 11 June 1981 • 

.!.2.i/ Sec also documents E/CN.4/Sub.2/433 and E/CN.4/AC.2/27. 

ill_! Reply of Colombia dated 3 June 1981. 
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105. One country described the problem of child exploitation as a most sensitive 
matter calling for more ~xtensive treatment·~ l22f Tha-t country has, since August 1978 , 
lowered the•mini.im.un age from 18 ito 16·years with respect to··~he _socialist management 
of enterprises; Th?. reasons giYen 'were that this categorJ'o.f personnel should . . ··. 
benefit from the s::ime rights guaranteed tc the entire work.:f:,rce-":· guaranteed minimum 
-.,:age, protective legislation; h.inlth 5.nsu".'a~cc~ j.-,'iJ s';atilit;f;- training, etc. At· 
-:;he same time.: the public authorities -ensure ·that children ar~ n·o't Compelled to 
engage in employment which r:iay be harmful to their heal th and education. 1:i£/ 

. ,' . ' .. 

106. Other countries referred to different mini.mu.:n age levels and to the institution 
o: labour inspectors ""ho may have young workers examined by a doctor ·to ascertain 
whe~her the work givE.;n to-them is ::mitable:•for their age. For certain ·types of work 
the •required minimum age is fl_exible •. ill/ 

Chapter III 

· PoE!sible remedial" action 

107. The review of mcasuren taken by Governments to combat and prevent slaver:y and 
~lavery-like practices is of necessity limited to those Governments which replied to 
the questionnaire. The purpose of son:e of the 15 questions was to enable · · · 
Governments to suggest "1-::'l.yo of eliminating slavery and' to provide information about 
z=e~sures they have taken to this end rather than a mere description'of the state of 
affairs in their countries. Question VIII, for example, referred·to' possible 
educational measures to stimulate public awareness of the need and importance of 
eli.mina ting slavery and practices similar to slavery. · • Among desirn,blif measures . 
s'.lggested were the following: improved access of women to educational"establishments 
a:-ii 1i teracy program.'lles as well as to public and private employment(1.5.§/ the 
inclusion of items about ~an's struggle for equality and freedom in_.the curricul~ at 
all levels of educaticn; ill/ ·stimulation of the need to eliminate ·slavery,_ the slave 
t~c.e and similar :practices in religious teachings; 16Q/ the involvement of the 
C~~~ch in the matter; 161/ the crea~ion of an international awareness that this blight 
exi3ts in sol':le arees of th:? world; 162/ the iniiolvement of the news 1:1ed'ia~ __ t he 
o::-Gr.izatio:J. of ~el""inars, lectures, symposia and other means of commuriication; .!§.1/ · 
a:1d the need to include emphasis on the importance of the elimination of ·slavery and 
si.!:ilar practices as part of general education and .information on humari'.rights. lli/ 

.• ' . . 

108. A. further quest.::.on, Question VII, asked for all possible causes which constitute 
an ocstacle to the elimination of slavery, One country attributed the perpetration 
a4 re-~~err,ence of such ~hameful practices to the unfair social and economic 

12.'.i/ Reply of Alg-crin datetl 20 Octob~r 1981. 

15.Y ~-
l51/ Reply of Djibouti dated 17 ~~y 1901. 

159/ Reply of A.lGQria, da t.3d 20 October 1981. 

1::tJ/ Reply of Costa Rica, dated 3 August 1981. 

160/ Reply of Kuwait, dated 13 July 1981, 

_161/ R·eply c.: ~1;. Vincent and the Grenadines, dated 3 March 1982, 

1r-.y Reply of Hi[.,'cr, dated 3 July 1981. 

l..§j/ Reply of Niceri-l, dated 3 July.1981. 

1i4/ Reply of Norway, da,ted 16 March 1982 • 
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conditions affecting the large majority of the world's - and Costa Rica's -
population ••• 1§2/ Only one country described the types of land reforms it has 
undertaken. After eliminating the exploitation of persons working the land on 
behalf of others, the Government tackled t.1e problem of the .shepherd system whe:·eby 
livestock became the property of the person who raised it and earned his livelihood 
directly therefrom (abolition of the for:ner ''Azala'' system in 1965). 166/ 

109. Some countries called for direct action against those countries which they 
consider uphold the system of racial discrimination and segregation as a form of 
clavery by ~easures such as the enforcenent of sanctions against the Republic of 
Scuth Africa. 167/ Other countries advocated the establishment of machinery for 
the permanent and direct supervision of the fulfilment of th~ obligations undertaken 
by those States which have ratified the Slavery Convention. Provisions for 
international sanctions might be included in the various instruments concluded. 
Information provided by the international courts of human rights (European Court of 
Hu~an Rights and the Inter-American Court of Human Rights) through direct complaints 
1:1ight be an important rneans of eradicating the ·evils of slavery and the slave 
trade. 168/ 

110. Further measures that were suggested included: the creation of international 
law for the purpose of taking delinquent countries before the International Court of 
Justice; sanctions sponsored by the United Nations against delinquent countries; 
~he consideration of an oil embargo through OPEC and other oil-producing countries.169/ 

111. Several countries 170/ were also in favour of United Nations assistance to those 
countries where slaveryexists. As a first step, the United Nations should make such 
cases known, since a nation where slavery exists is one which denies freedom and 
progress. Howcv~r, the value of material assistance and financial aid in combating 
conditions of a kind likely to give rise to slavery should not be forgotten "because 
ui th a lower economic potential men cannot easily aspire to freedom". 171 / 

112. One country questioned the positive role of some of the non-governmental 
organizations, 172/ but a number of other.~ attributed to th£ 1 an important role· in 
informing and ~obilizing re~ionnl and international public opinion. They suggested 
that non-governmental organizations should also be encouraged to sponsor or participate 
ln regional meetings to consider methods of dealing with the elimination of slavery 
~~d slavery-like practices. 173/ 

.!.§2/ Reply of Costa Rica, dated 3 August 1981. 

1661 Reply of Algeria, dated 20 October 1981. 

167/ Reply of Qatar, dated 18 June 1981. 
168/ Reply of Costa Rica, dated 3 August 1981 • 

. !.§.2/ Reply of St. Vincent and the Grenadines, dated 3 March 1982. 

170/ Replies of: r1exico, dated 20 May 1981; Niger, dated 8 June 1981; 
N!.gcr1a, dated 3 July 1981; the Philirpines, dated 16 June 1981; and Spain, dated 
19 May 1981. 

1711 Reply of Mexico. 

fill Reply of St. Vincent and the Grenadines, dated 3 March 1982. 

fill Replies of: Niger, dated 8 June 1981; the Ph1lipp1ne5, dated 16 July 198li 
end Spain, dated 19 May 1981. 




